


ENDURING TRADITION OF THE GURKIIAS

POKHARA, NEPAI.
When word arrived from half a world away that Argentine Soldiers had fled at the sight of fierce Gurkha troops in the Falkland Islands.

no one here even thought of holding a special celebration.
Explains retired Gurkha Capt. Birta Singh Gurung, a highly decorated hero of World War 11, who says he has seen more battles than

most people have seen football matches:  ` `The Gurkhas are so brave the enemy often runs away. "
Nepal, the tiny kingdom tucked bet\^;een India and Chinese-occupied Tibet, is home of hardy mountaineers who have fought Britain's

wars around the world for  167 years.  In the Nepalese hills,  no calling is more honorable than the soldier's life.  And in this poor land,
soldiering also is the best way to give one's family a better life.

Gurkhas come from the foothills of the Himalayas -a land crowned by eight of the world's tallest mountains,  led by 29,028-foot
Everest - where tricky rope bridges cross deep gorges and hailstones as big as golf bans fall during winter.  Footpaths are the main
transportation links.  Nepal has fewer roads for its size than any country in the world,  and distance is measured in hours and days ot
walking.

In 1814, the British who ruled India clashed with Nepal over villages on the frontier, leading to all-out war. Britain threw 30,000 troops
against 12, 000 Nepalese, but found tough going against a warlike people whose women fought alongside their men, hurling stones at the
invaders.

In one encounter, Lt. Frederick Young's Indian troops fled, leaving him surrounded by hostile Nepalese warriors who asked: "Why did
you not run away, too?" As history records it, Young replied with proper stiff upper lip:  "I have not come so far in order to run away."
Whereupon he sat down in stony-faced composure, prompting an admiring Nepalese to say: "We would serve under men like you. ' '

Freed a year later, Young suggested foming a British force from Napalese prisoners of war. They were so eager to join, he later said: "I
went there one man and came out 3,000. " The British called the troops Gurkhas, taking the name from the village kingdom of Gorkha,
which conquered the rest of Nepal in the mid-18th century.

It started an enduring relationship that many find amazing, because Britain never did occupy or rule Nepal. In fact, almost all foreigners
were barred from Nepal unitl the 1950s. Yet Gurkhas saved British India in the Indian mutiny of 1857. And Nepal provided its entire Army
to Britain for World War I, suffering fearful losses. In World War 11, Nepal again sent more than 200, 000 soldiers, asking why Britain waited
until after the defeat at Dunkirk to appeal for help. Since then, Gurkhas have seen combat in Palestine, Malaya, Borneo and the Falklands.

Lt. Gen. Sir Francis Tuker once temed it ``devotion to the British cause that can hardly be matched by any one race to another in the
history of the world . . . Why they should have thus treated us is something of a mystery. "

Three decades later, the answer may be clearer. ` `Had Nepal been colonized, we would have taken the privilege of recruiting troops as a
right," says Lt. Col. Keith F3obinson, a Gurkha brigade officer at the British Embassy in Katmandu, Nepal's capital. "Since we've always
hadtoask,they'vekepttheirself-respect,Ithinkarelationshipofmutualtrustandrespecthasdevelopedatleastpartlybecauseofthat.t'

•.Basis.of merit." Harka Gurung, a former Nepalese cabinet member whose father and t`^/o older brothers were Gurkha soldiers, says:
"My clan, the Gurungs, have always liked serving with the British because they earned rank on the basis of merit or bravery, not social

status or position.
There is little doubt about deep feelings for Britain.  In Danra Gaon,  which translates as "village on the mountain,"  60 of the 300

families, whose neat t\^;o-story, sun-dried clay homes cling to a hilltop near the 5,000-foot mark, have past or present Gurkha links. In one,
a proudly displayed scroll tells how ` `the Queen's most excellent majesty" has granted Tekubahadur Gurung authority as a warrant officer
in her majesty's regular forces, a high honor for a Gurkha soldier. Next to that is a faded color photograph titled "The Reyal Family at
Balmoral, " showing Elizabeth. Philip and children on the lawn outside their Scottish castle.

Today,  Britain has about 7,000 Gurkhas stationed in Hong Kong, Brunei and in England, where they have guarded Buckingham
Palace. Up to 400 are recruited yearly, drawn from areas of Nepal between 3,000 and 8,000 feet above sea level. Below that are too many
men of Indian stock whom the British Army doesn' t want. Above, in the domain of mountain-climbing Sherpa tribes, it is too difficult to get
around` although a few Sherpas who seek to join are accepted.

Up to 10,000 are weeded out by retired Gurkhas who act as screeners before 800 are brought to two camps for a final selection -
complete with IQ tests that reject 1 out of every 2. Those chosen will serve a minimum of 15 years if they don't get beyond private, up to
double that if they rise to higher ranks.  "We get the best of the best," says a British officer. Basically, what we offer a recruit is the same
thingasawininthefootballpcolswouldbetoanEnglishman.Withwhattheysave,they'rerichmenwhentheycomehometoNepal.''

Pay for Gurkhas serving with the British is limited by a treaty with India to no more than what those in the Indian Any Cam.  But
cost-of-living allowances in different posts can swell their total earnings. About 75,000 serve in Gurkha regiments in India. About 30, 000
are recruited in Nepal. The rest are born and raised in India to Gurka families.

InHongKong,aGurkhamakesabouthalfwhataBritishsoldierwould.InEngland,hegetsroughlythesameasaBriton.Mostofitgoes
back home or into a bank.

COVER:

Gurkha  escort with The Truncheon`  equivalent to an mfantr`/
regiment's  colours.  was  granted  by  Queen  VIctona  for  dis-
tinguished service at Delhi`  1857.
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EDITORIAI

It is a truism  that to take over from a
predecessor who  has left an outstanding
performance  is  difficult.  Capt  Scott was
ablyassisteddytheManagingEditorcapt.
Adam   Hemant   and   by   the   Editorial
Assistant Mrs.  Joyce Reddin.  Forfunately
for the "new boy" they are carrying on. I
offer  this  excerpt  below  as  representing
my views.

"I  write  for  Riflemen  at  the  desire  of

Riflemen and to preserve the memory
of the deeds of Ftiflemen . . . Nothing will
be  considered  trivial,  nothing  out  ol
place in a history of the Ftegiment which
records the valour, the acts, the suffer-
ings or preserves an anecdote of any (of
whatever rank) of the members of that
brotherhcod".

slR wnilAM cOpE
The History of the RIfle Brigade.

Twelve  contributors  missed  the  copy
deadline.   Joyce   Reddin   spent   several
hours telephoning these people and did
an outstanding job in arousing them from
their literary apathy.  This task should not
have been thrust upon her. As well, going
to  press  will  be  delayed  at  least  three
weeks.  Is it too much to hope that,  next
time,  the same attention will be given to
meeting the copy deadline as given, say,
to meeting the income tax deadlines?

BIIi (VI) BAFINAFro
Editor

CHIT CHAT

Under  this  heading  are  some  remines-
cences by Sgt. Bill MacDonald. Conthbu-
tions  of  a  like  nature  \will  be  welcomed.
Send  your  copy  to  the  Editor  at  644
Broadway   Avenue,   Toronto,   Ontario,
M4G  2S4 any time during the year.  An
interesting         sidelight         from        Sgt.
MacDonald's  contribution  is  that before
WWII,   with   the   exception   of   F{.M.C.
graduates,  all  aspirants  for  commissions
had to serve at least one year in the ranks.
Sgt.  Don  Cameron  became  Major  Don
Cameron and Sgt. Jack Mcclain became
Col.  Jack Mcclain,  M.S.  First Canadian
Army, "1.
"My wife and I have a prized momento of

our wedding  56  years  ago.  This  was  a

Princess  Alexandra,  our  Colonel-
in -Chief, on her way to Bucking-
ham Palace to be one of the god-
parents at the christening of Prince
William, our future king.

present from members of D Coy, 2nd Bat-
talion, Q.O. R. of C. (a crystal bowl), and it
brings back to mind how I was introduced
to the regiment by t`^7o sergeants - Don
Cameron and Jack Mcclain, I liked what I
saw  and  signed  up  in  April  1925.  This
service  continued  until  I was discharged
from active service in December  1944.  I
have  maintained my membership in the
Association and the Maple Leaf Club so
my loyalty to the regiment continues"

Signed:     Bill MacDonald, Sgt.

It has also been leaned that 1982 is the
silver jubilee year of the lst Bn. New Zea-
land  Infantry  F{egime.nt   Heartiest  con-
gratulations from all ranks of The Queen's
Oum Ftifles of Canada. We look forward to
receiving a copy of the Battalion's Silver
Jubilee Journal.



GROUP CAPTAIN COLIN M.A. STRATHY

Some  skimishers  stay  with  the  regi-
ment  many  years.   Others,   for  various
reasons,  serve  in  a  number  of  different
units and, sometimes, in other branches Of
the service. The hatter is most certainly the
case  when  considering  Colin  Strathy's
career. To start with he attended five diffe-
rent public schools in England.  This was
occasioned by the war time service of his
father,  Major Gerard Strathy.  After WWI
he returned to Canada still quite a young
bay, and completed his secondary educa-
tion  at  Trinfty  College  School.  He  then
attended successively The Reyal Military
College,  The  Universfty  of Toronto  and
Osgoode Hall.

The snapshot attests to the fact that Co-
lin was commissioned in The QOR and, in
1932, attended Niagara Camp. Note that
in   those   days   subaJtems   wore   "plus
fours".  When  business  took  him  to  St
Catharines  he  became a, captain in The
Lincoln and Welland Flegiment. Soon af-
tor the outbreak of W\^/II he transferred to
The Reyal Canadian Air Force.

After   the   war   Colin   continued   his
practice as a corporate lavyer in Toronto.
He still maintained an interest in his first
love  -  The  QOR.   He  was  a  valued
member  of  the  fratemfty  of  the  "Black
Tie"  and,  in  the tradition  Of the Strathy
family, contributed, in various ways, to the
well being Of the regiment.

Colin died, after a long illness, on April
`2,  1982.  A packed St James' Cathedral

evidenced  the  esteem  in  which  he  was
held in both military and legal circles.

THE EDITOR

Bill Bryan, Bill Bamard, Colin Strathy, Bill Weaver
C lst QOR of C
Niagara Camp, July, 1932..
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LT-COL THE HON. JAMES A.C. AUID MPP IJD
The  following  editorial  from  The  Globe
and Mail of July 1, 1982, summarizes not
only the general esteem in which Jinmy
was held but also vignettes his long and
illustration political career.

James Auld
The sudden death of fomer provincal

cabinet minister James Auld yesterday at
the age of 60 sadly ends the career of one
ofthemostpopularpoliticianstoeversitat
Queens' Park.

Throughout his 26 years as Conserva-
tive MPP for Leeds, first as a backbencher
and   then   in   a   variety   Of   high-profile
cabinet posts, the tall and debonair politi-
cian  was  well  know/n  for  his  abhity  to
mount an impressive counter-attack on an
opposition  offensive  and,  at  the  same
time, win friends among even the staunch-
est of political opponents with his wit and
warmth.  He was certainly one of that all-
too-rare     breed    -    the    gentleman
politician.

The mhitary career of this versatle gent-
leman is as outstanding as the pontical. For
some years he was the H/ILt{ol of The
Brockviue   Ffifles.   World   War   11   found
Jimmy with The Queen's O`^m Rifles.

On  D-Day,  June  6,  1944  he  led  his
platcon into action. It is sometimes forgot-
ten  that The  QOR put in the first wave
attack  at  Bemiere-sur-Mer,   Normandy.
Here the reginent faced the unknown; the
memory of Dieppe was a fearful reminder
Of  the  possibilities.  Everyone  knew  that
those  first  few  hours  ashore  were  vital.
True was necessary for the heavy support
weapons to land and get into action. What
dild happen? History has the answer. The
QOF{  with  the  ingrained  rifle  dash  and
vigour penetrated some  five  miles.  That
epic advance demanded every ounce of
determination  and  courage  that  a  man
possessed.  It is fitting to note that James
Auld displayed all the virtues Of that select
group.



FROM THE COMMANDING OFFICER

The more of these reports I write,  the
more I become convinced my efforts as an
author  are  somewhat  akin  to  getting  a
company of recruits across the start line at
`H' hour; the spirit is willing, but the execu-

tion leaves something to be desired. Here
we go anyway!

In the period since the last report,  the
Battalion has been most active and we've
had the usual quofa of minor frustrations
and problems, but these have been more
then offset dy our successes and achieve-
ments. I am pleased to report the Battalion
continues  to  prosper  and  our  policy  of
maintaining  high  standards in  personnel
selection, training and administration con-
tinues to pay off.

The proof, as they say, is in the pudding
and we certainly have that. For the second
time we stood second in the Sir Cazimir
Gzowski  Competition.  This is  an  annual
assessment  to  select  the  best  militia  in-
fantry battalion in the country.  Areas ex-
amined  include   retention  of  personnel
from  one year to the next,  qualifications
held by all ranks, shooting scores, average
effective strength of the unit, and support
to the Regulars and Headquarters by way
of supplying staff, instructors, call outs and
the  like.  Out of over sixty units we were
just  nosed  out  by  the  Can.  Scots  from
British    Columbia,    but    next    year-
number one.

While our team at the Annual CMA In-
fantry Competition did not have quite the
success of last year, they still grabbed the
Lewis Trophy for third place overall in a
closely fought contest.  There was only a
small point spread among the top three
teams and this is indicative of the level of
competition  bet`^/een  the  units.  As  web,
this meant for the fourth year in a row we
were the top TMD Unit in the competition,
and the Fairclough Trophy is getting to be
a fixture in the Orderly Ftoom.

I  am  also  pleased  to  say  that  for  the
second  year in  a  row,  the  unit won the
RSS Trophy for top unit in the district. This
year more  emphasis was placed  on the
training aspects of the annual inspection,
and it was the turn out and performance of
our demonstration platoon that made the
difference in the final point tally.

As  you  may  recall  from  previous  re-
ports,  parachuting is very popular in the
Battalion and the attendance at this years
Sport Parachute Exercise at Gananoque

reached an all time high of 54 all ranks.
While the weather wasn't as co-operative
as it could have been, enthusiasm ran high
and it was a good opportunfty to conduct
driver training when the weather was too
poor for jumping. From some accounts, a
tip with  a student driver was almost as
exciting  as  a  free  fall  with  no  reserve
`chute' at 1000 feet.

Because .of the high level of interest in
jumping, the Black Net swung into action
and we were able to place nine unit mem-
bers on the CF jump course at the Cana-
dian   Airborne   Centre.   This   is   unpre-
cendented as usually all militia vacancies
are spread over the whole area with u.nits
being fortunate to get even one vacancy.
Naturally   the   group   was   under   close
scrutiny to see whether or not the experi-
ment would  work.  Scepticism  had been
mooted in some quarters and if the groiip
flopped,  the  impact for the  unit and the
militia as a whole would be dethmental to
say the least. Of course there was no prob-
lem; after all, these are riflemen and they
came through  in  fine style.  Not only did
they pass but eight men got 8 grades and
MCpl.  Hassan got an A as well as being
selected best candidate on a serial of 40
regulars and reserves. I think this indicates
what can be achieved when men are sent
on course as a formed section, sub unit or
what  have  you  rather  than  individuals,
and hopefully we will get this sort of op-
porfunfty again.

These sort of gratifying results obviously
reflect the routine or day to day operations
of the rifle companies, Buffs and 60th and
our administrative support company, Vic-
toria. Buffs, as usual, continues to turn out
the  sort  of  trained  riflemen  needed  to
maintain our high standards,  60th works
on  developing  RECCE  platoon  training
and is expanding the Amoured Defence
Platoon.  AIl the while Vics continues the
recruiting,   documentation,   pay,   supply
and transport functions that are vital to the
conduct  of training.  Without this sort of
`routine'  or  day  to  day  functioning  at a

high  level,  the  results  just  can't  be  pro-
duced. It's certainly a case of look after the
detail and the big things will take care of
themselves.

Thisyearwasalsoagreatsuccessonthe
regimental  side  of things,  palticularly  as
they affected the battalion. First, by way of
the efforts of The Trust Fund and the As-

sociation, the necessary funds were raised
to  purchase  new  dress  uniforms  for the
riflemen  and  NCO's.  In  todays  market,
with prices being what they are, this was
no  mean  feat  and  a  round  of thanks  is
certainly in order for Brig.  General Steve
Andrunyk,  Colonels  Elliot  Dalton,  Jack
Lake, John Strathy,  Moore Jackson and
Don Pryer for their fine work. The men are
now dressed in full dress tunics and trous-
ers with the `cheny picker' side hat. I think
they look fabulous and its great to show
the line of infantr!/ how a proper rifle regi-
ment dr-.

All the new uniforms create the old kit
issue  and  storeage  problems,  but  forfu-
nately   our   advertisement  in   last  years
Ftifleman  requesting  a  regimental  store-
man bore fnrit Joe Smith stepped for`^;ard
and volunteered to be the  `keeper of the
keys'.  His only condition was that he be
allowed   to   draw   uniform   himself  and
parade with the Battalion. With that sort of
spirit its impossible to say no. I might also
add  that  Joe  has  set  up  a  marvelous
system for keeping track of kit that is both
simple and effective.

Due  to  a  pending  move  out of to`^/n,
Fred  Burroughs  felt  it was best to  relin-
quish  the  operation  of  the  Kit  Shop  to
someone else, and it was with great regret
that I agreed. Fred has worked like a trojan
and the Kit shop really only exists because
he  set  it  up  in  the  first  place.  Finding a
replacement looked  like a real  problem,
but once again a volunteer came forward
to alleviate a problem.  Peter Simundson
has now taken over and as you'll probably
note from  his report,  things are progres-
sing nicely.

One  bit of late breaking news that af-
fects us all is that we have finally received
Royal Assent to the alliance between the
Regiment  and  the  Brigade  of  Gurkhas.
Given  the  history  and  traditions  of  the
Gurkhas I am sure we all agree there can
be no finder organization for an alliance to
be forged with.  Originally it was planned
to have a parade to honour the occasion
as the band of the 7th Duke of Edinburgh
was due to come to Canada this summer.
The Falklands crisis put paid to that as the
unit was with the brigade that reinforced
the Marines 2nd  Forces Paras on the is-
land, but we hope to arrange something in
the near future.
A few other high points were the Birthday

This page sponsored by Colonel H.E. Dalton
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Dinner  Dance  at  Casa  Loma  with  over
400  in  attendance;  the  Mens  Chrisinas
Dinner  that  was  partially  televised  on  a
local station (they missed all the fun parts);
another  successful  season  for  the  Rifle
Team, particularly Lt. Ross Williams selec-
tion to the Canadian Forces Bisley Team
(it was interesting to note the team from
The Gurkhas won the Malta Cup at Bisley)
and  the  First  Annual  Black  Net  Dinner
held by the Officers' Mess.

With regard to the Birthday weekend, I
think it was a great success and the fomat
of a parade on Saturday afternoon with a
dinner dance  that evening was popular.
Judging from the attendance, and the dist-
ance travelled by some to attend, it looks
like  we'll  stick  with  the  fomat  for  April
1983.

Unfortunately the parade seemed to be
a well kept secret, but attendance was still
quite  good.  It was  grand to  have  Major
General  Herb  Pitts  as  Inspecting Officer
and  Guest  of  Honour,   and  I  certainly
thank him  for bailing me out of a tough
spot. We were all fomed up ready to go
with  the  Battalion,  Allied  Cadet  Corps,
except the  C.O.  forgot to march  on  the
Legion Colour Party!  Its great when you
come to a grinding halt and the inspecting
officer  can  suggest  a  graceful  solution.
Capt.  Jim  Brow/n,  our  new padre,  bless
him, advised that obviously the spirit of the
Lord descended on me and guided me to
this   novel   approach   of   conducting   a
parade.

Both bands have also had a busy year
with appearances at Regimental Parades,
Garrison  Parades,  concerts and the  like.
They are both very popular and much in
demand throughout the cfty and Southern
Ontario.   Most  people  don't  realize  the
number of volunteers that parade with the
Bugles  and  Brass Band but is plain that
without these people who give so much of
their time, we would have no where near
the numbers on parade nor the qualfty of
music.  In  fact,  it would  be  impossible to
maintain the t`^/o bands given the official
estabtshment  granted.   Until  you   have
heard  them  play  a  good  combination
march,  its  hard  to  realize  how  uniquely
they complement each other.

By way of closing, 1' d like to make a few
comments on the value of The Rifleman
Journal.  There  are  times,  I'm  sure,  the
editorial and production staff must won-
der if all the trouble is worth it. Let me say
that   it   is!   Again   the   facts   speak   for
themselves.  Each year the mailing list ex-
pands,  the Regimental family is growing,
not  contracting,  and  I  am  positive  The

Flifleman is a major contributing factor. It's
also said that imitation is the sincerest fomi
of flattery  and  in  the  past year we  have
seen copies of three other similar journals.
In no way did they compare to the quality
and scope of The Rifleman, and now that
we are into Vol. 2 No. 3, it will be interest-
ing  to  see  if  they  can  last.  To  me  The
Rifleman  is  a  unique  expression  of  the
diverse and far flung family that this regi-
ment is and truly exemplifies the old say-
ing `Once in The Queen's Own, Always in
The Queen's Own'.

I wish everyone the best in the upcom-
ing year and can assure you we wn't be
resting on our laurels.

MILCON '82

This   years   Infantry   Milcon   at   CFB
Borden  used to concept never tied be-
fore. Toronto Militia District was tasked to
organize the training of the nine battalions
from the Toronto,  London and Windsor
disthcts.  Colonel Don Payer decided that
instead of fooling around with ` `mini batta-
lions" and "a mini brigade" we'd mold all
the  units  into  one  properly  staffed  and
eq uipped battalion.

Thus  it  was  that  `7th  Battalion'  was
born. It had three foot rifle companys, one
motorized  rifle  company,  a  combat sup-
port and an adm company.  On day on`e
the  parade  strength  was 523  and pretty
much stayed that way. The battalion was a
complete mix of units attending with each
foot company having a platoon from the
nine  units  involved,  and  the  motorized
company being represented by a platoon
from  the  three  units  that  had  been  al-
located the grizzly APC's.

There  were  some  concerns  about  in-
ternecine  rivalry,  but  I  can  say  without
reservation this never occurred. The spirit
of co-operation, enthusiasm and "let's get
the  job  done"  was  palpable.  I  can  also
speak with some authority as I was fortu-
nate  enough to be chosen to command
7th Battalion.

The Queen's O`^m were tasked to pro-
vide BHQ staff a rifle platoon for A Cry,
the  armoured  defence  platoon  and  the
RECCE platoon. RSM Hany Mccabe was
the battalion RSM,  and we were able to
meet our other commitments without too
much trouble. The only problem was that
eight of our trained personnel were badly
needed in RECCE and armoured defence
were  tasked  to  the  Central  Militia  Area
Rifle Team for the national shoot at Con-
naught; but more on that later.

With  the  new  taskings,  ne\^;  or  latent
talents emerged.  RECCE platoon was an
outstanding success with valuable training
in  both  vehicle  and  foot  RECCE  being
done.   All  the   Company  Commanders
were  fulsome  in  their  praise  for the  job
done  by  RECCE  in  seeking  out  enemy
positions,   defining   start   lines,   selecting
routes and providing guides.  All the ac
had to do was say "charge".

Another group that blossomed was the
sniper detachment under Sgt.  Josh Figa.
They  were  creeping  around  festooned
with scrim and cam stick and collectively
accounted for a shortage of sand bags and
cam  stick.  They  all  looked  like  compost
heaps gone to seed, but working with the
RECCE detachments also fulfiued a valu-
able scouting role, and I'm sure had many
an enemy in their cross hairs.

Armoured   defence   suffered   from   a
shortage of guns and gunners,  but again
the  Company  Commanders were pleas-
antly surprised at the job done. The mech
company was surprised that the 1/4 tons
with guns were able to keep up with the
grizzly's cross country and I think our fel-
lows showed them a bit about tactical driv-
ing and use of dead ground.

Lt. Marcel Gagnier's SRIP Platoon in A
Coy probed themselves to be the top pla-
toon  in  7  Btn.  While  their job  may  not
have  been  as  glamorous  as  RECCE  or
armoured  defence,  they  carried .it  off  in
style.

The  opportunfty  for  all  concerned  to
work  together  with  the  supporting  arms
was extremely valuable.  For the first time
an   OC   had   to   consider   his   attached
RECCE,     armoured     defence,     heavy
machine  gun and mortars.  On the other
side  of the  coin,  the  specialists had their
first   chance   to   actually   work   with   a
Company.

The final exercise involved moving the
battalion  of  500  men  and  100  vehicles
from  Borden  to  Meaford  for a  battalion
advance to contact. This was a real cadillac
operation with my having a helicopter av-
ailable for air RECCE and a Grizzly to use
as a Tac CP/Rover. The exercise was well
done,  and  thanks  to  good  communica-
tions we were able to keep track of four
rifle  companys.   A  Echelon,  A  Forward
Logistics Group and sundry components
spread over six grid squares.

After a day of advancing on two axes
with  many  smaller  contacts,  the  Com-
panys went into a  hasty defence  for the
night and established a series of observa-
tion  posts  and  listening  posts.   FZECCE
then sent out patrols to locate and define
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LT. COL. W.J. BARNARD in his "Grizzly" Ex Rampant Beaver

the  main  enemy  position  while  the  re-
mainder settled into a  10% stand to and
tied to get a meal and a bit of down time. I
have now discovered that trying to sleep in
the back of an APC on a cold night is like
bunking  down  in  a  damp  oil  drum.  By
0500 we had the intelligence needed from
RECCE and radio orders were issued at
0520 for a battalion attack - one com-
pany with the armoured defence, mortars
and heavy machine gun as fire base, two
companys  assaulting  from  the  left  flank
and  one  company in  immediate  reserve
for exploitation. In a welter of smoke, arty
simulators, thunder flashes and blank the
attack went in, and the enemy was s\^;ept
from the field.  The attack was well done
and all concerned worked like a team.  I
think this speaks volumes for an orgainiza-
tion of 500 men from nine units who had
worked together for only a week before
going into `action'.

It was then a case of moving back to
Borden, sadly, disbanding 7 Bn.

Meanwhile,  as  they  say,  on  another
front The Queen's O`^m were distinguish-
ing themselves again. While the CMA Rifle

Team didn't take the Ethse Trophy for
top, our members on the team were win-
ning an impressive anay of individual and
match awards. The high pointmust be the     ?qii#
news  that  Lt   F{oss  Williams  won  The           y
Queen's  Medal!  This  is  something  Ross
has  been  working  on  for  a  number  of
years and he took the whole summer off to
devote  to  shooting,  at  no  little  personal
sacrifice.  I  think that with  Floss and WO
Geny  Senetchko  we  are  the  only  unit
around with t`^/o serving Queen's Medal-
lists, and I'm sure we all extend our con-
gratulations    to    Floss    on    this    signal
achievement.

All in all it was a busy and productive
summer, and I think one of the most suc-
cessful  the  Battalion  has  had  in  recent
years. 2Lt. Tony Welsh topped the RES©
course for the second year in a row, and
everyone   else   who   attended   courses
either finished first or in the top quarter of
the course. Well done Queen's O`un.

LT. COL W.J. BARNARD
Commanding Officer.

CO and RSM take a break.



Jack Lake                       Bill (WJ) Bamard                     Elliot Dalton
Hon L/Col                                 C.O.                                 . Hon col

The  regiment  has  been  notified  as  of
July that Her Majesty The Queen has ap-
proved the alliance of The Gurkha Regi-
ment  and  The  Queen's  O`^m  Rifles  of
Canada.

We  have  been  trying  to  consummate
this alliance for the past five years and I am
sure that you will agree that this alliance
with one of the British Amy's finest fight-
ing units will be a productive one.

Because   of   the   many   visits   of  the
Gurkhas to Canada it is our feeling that we
should  keep a very active knowledge of
what each unit is doing and that we can
make lasting friendships to the benefit of
both the Gurkhas and The Queen's Ch^m.

It was our intention to celebrate when
the Gurkhas arrive in August of 1982 but
unfortunately the visit has been cancelled
as the battalion that was to supply a de-
tachment and band is presently serving in
the Falklands.

The following cable was prompted by
the fact that the Gurkhas won several of
the major matches at Bisley.

Brigadier C.J. Pike DSO OBE
Headquarters Brigade of Gurkhas
British Forces Post Office Box One
Hong Kong

Congratulations   from   all   ranks  of
your   newest  allied  regiment,   The
Queen's  O`^m  Rifles of Canada,  on
your superb wins at Bisley.

H. Elliot Dalton
Honorary Colonel

The    cowardly   I.RAL    murders   that
prompted this cable are still recalled with
horror by  all  decent citizens;  eleven sol-
diers  killed;  31  soldiers,  t`A/o  policemen

and  21  civilians  injured.  The  cable  was
sent on July 21, 1982.

The Commandant
Reyal Green Jackets
Winchester Depot
Winchester, Hampshire
England

Deepest sympathy from all ranks of
your  allied  regiment,  The  Queen's
O`^/n Rifles of Canada.

H. EmoT DALTON
Honorary Colonel

I wish to thank all those not-on-strength
members of the Queen's O`^m who have
given  so  generously  of  their  time  and
money,   particularly   in   the   last  twelve
months.

The  financial  help  this  year  has  been
outstanding,  and the conthbutions to the
Tmst Fund helped to get the Unit into full
dress (minus the busbies). The donations
far   suprassed   the   matching   that   was
required to qualify for the Max Ben Grant.
Donations  also  helped  "The  Rifleman"
magazine,   the   parachute   toining  pro-
gram, and other acitivities.

I  would  also  like  to  thank  the  many
not-on-strength officers, NCO's and other
ranks who gave a tremendous amount of
their spare time to working for the F{egi-
ment. A good deal of this work has gone
on  behind the  scenes and consequently
the indiviudals concerned get little or no
credit.

I  would  particularly  like  to  mention  a
few of these gentlemen:
1.   Lt.    Col.    W.T.   .Bamard,    who   has

worked  so  hard  on  developing  and
running your Flegimental Museum  at

THE

HONOFLARY

COLONEL

Casa Loma, and who, to everybody's
delight,   has  volunteered  to  be  your
Editor of "The Rifleman. "

2.   Capt.  Fred  Burroughs,  who will tak.e
on any job that he is asked to do, from
the Kit Shop which he ran for so many
years  to  seating  at  parades,  or  any
other  "Joe  job"  that  he  is  asked  to
handle.

3.   The  Bugle  Band  Members,  most  of
whom are not on strength due to their
age,  who  turn  out  for  all  and  every
Regimental  event  looking  smart  on
parade, and superb with their bugling
and drumming. They are a credit to the
Regiment.    Congratulations,    Gentle-
men.

4.   Then there is Lt. Col. Moore Jackson,
who is the Treasurer of the Trust Fund,
and  has been  for too many years to
mention.  Moore looks after the bank-
ing, the receipts, the bookkeeping, the
numerous enquiries,  etc.;  a thankless
job  done  well and without complaint
from Mcore.

There  are  many  more,  such  as John
Strathy,  Hank Elliot,  Herb Pitts, Joe Re-
snick,  Steve  Andrynuk,  Scott  Ferguson
and Don Pryor, but space does not allow
me to mention them an.

On  behalf of those on strength of the
Regiment,  I would like to thank sincerely
all of those who have given generously of
their time and money to help The Queen's
O`^m keep in the forefront of infantry units
in Canada.

H.E. DALTON
Honorary Colonel
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Adam Hermant
Mess President

John Strathy
President Trust Fund

Andrunyk    Pryer    Why[e    Power
Christmas Luncheon Dec/81

THE HONOFuny

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL

Since  the  last  issue  of  The  Rifleman
there have been t\^/o Conferences of Hon-
orary Colonels and Honorary Lieutenant-
Colonels. The Central Militia Area Confer-
ence  was  held  in  Toronto  in  October,
1981,  which  was  attended  by  Colonel
Dalton and myself, and another covering
delegates from across Canada held in Ot-
tawa    in    November,    1981,    which    I
attended.

It would appear from both Conferences
that all Militia Units across Canada have
the   same   problems  as  our  Regiment.
Although  Ottawa insists that it wishes to
improve   the   status   and   increase   the
number  and  effectiveness  of the  Militia,
the  politicians,  superficially  appearing to
sympathize with us, are not willing to pro-
videmoneyorequipmenttoachievethese
objectives.  In any event, we will continue
to drive home our aims at every conceiv-
able opporfunfty.

It was a pleasure to see the Fhflemen on
parade in their new dress uniforms, funds
for which were obtained through a most
successful drive.

The continuing support for the Civilian
Paratroop Training at Gananoque is prov-
ing successful in that eleven members of
the  Unit qualified as paratroopers at the
Airborne School in Edmonton during this
year. Such a program boosts morale and
assists recruiting, and we hope that funds
will  be  made  available  to  continue  this
training during the forthcoming year.

All members of the Regiment should be
proud  that  approval  has  now  been  re-
ceived  for its  alliance with the  Guthas,
and  efforts  are  being  made  to  f6mally
celebrate this alliance.

All  ranks  should  be  congratulated  for
their  endeavours  during  the  past  year.
Their  excellent  efforts  are  evidenced  dy
the numerous trophies won by the Regi-
ment,   and  LCol  Bill   (W.J.)  Bamard  in

particular  should  be  singled  out rfor  ac-
colades, inasmuch as he operated during
this period without the assistance of a De-
puty Commanding Officer.

J.F. LAKE,
Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel
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THE GURKI+A ALLIANCE

Brigadier C.J. Pike, DSO, OBE
Commander, Brigade of Ghurkas
Headquarters` Brigade of Gurkas
British Forces P.O. Box 1
HONG KONG

July 22,  1982
Dear Brigadier:

Lt. Co. Bill Bamard, Commanding Officer
of The Queen's O`^m Rifles of canada, has
advised me that it is now official that the
alliance    between    the    Gurkhas    and
ourselves   has   been   approved  by   Her
Majesty The Queen.
I am sure you are aware of the fact that a
considerable   time   lapse   has   occurred
since the original contact was made, but I
can assure you on  behalf of all ranks of
The Queen's O`^/n that we are delighted
that finally the official confimation of our
alliance has come through.

There  aren't  many  RIfle  Regiments  left,
particularly  in  Canada  where  there  are
only four out of approximately eleven that
were  in  existence  when  World  War  11
broke out.
I may say that I took a small detachment to
the Lord Mayor's Show a year and a half
ago, and it did our hearts good to see the
Ghurkas parading with their crossbelts so
similar to our our.
As you know, we have had the opportun-
fry  of  entertaining  various  members  of
your   detachments   that   have   come  to
Canada over the last five or six years, and
we sincerely hope that these opportunities
will continue to occur.

I may also say that in the 122 years' history
of the Fzegiment,  it was the first time that
pipers were ever allowed in our Officers'
Mess when, three or four years ago, there
was  a piper from  each battalion then  in
Canada    for    the    Canadian    National
Exhibition.

Again, on behalf of all ranks of my Regi-
ment,  I would like to tell you how really
delighted  we  are  to  be  affiliated  with  a
worldwide-renowed Flegiment such as the
Ghurkas.

H. ELLIOT DALTON
Hon. Colonel

Letter from: Headquarters the Brigade of
Gurkhas    Hong Kong.

To: Col. H. Elliot Dalton.

5 August, 1982

Dear Colonel,

I am writing to thank you for your kind
letter to  Brigadier Pike  regarding the al-
liance  between  The  Brigade  of Gurkhas
and The Queen's O`^m Rifles of Canada.
Brigadier Pike is away on leave in England
and so I am replying on his behalf.

All ranks of the Brigade of Gurkhas are
delighted that the alliance has been made
official and we look forward to strengthen-
ing  the  `RIfles'  bond  between  your  fine
Regiments and ours.

We  are  sony  the  planned  pipes  and
Drums tour by the lst Battalion 7th Duke
of Edinburgh's O`^m Gurkha Rifles had to
be cancelled but their primary role had to
come  first.  Thankfully they were able to
help  in  bringing  the  military  part  in  that
conflict to a swift end. As you know Major
Richard Willis, 7 GR is coming over at the
end of this month.  The shooting team of
the 6th QEO Gurkha Fhfles will represent
Britain  in  Exercise  Sharpshooter,  which
means  we  will  have  some  Gurkhas  in
Canada this year after all.

Yours sincerely,

Major R. Litherland 10
GR.

Greetings and  best wishes to you our
fellow riflemen.

One  of the  highlights  of the  year  has
been  the  most  welcome  news  that  Her
Majesty the Queen has given her approval
to the Alliance bet`^/een The Queen's O`^m
Rifles  of  Canada  and  The  Brigade  of
Gurkhas. The following message has been
sent from our Major General to Lieutenant
Colonel  Bamard.   `Delighted  to  infom
you that I  have just been infomed that
Her Majesty The Queen has approved an
Alliance between The Brigade of Gurkhas
and The Queen's Ch^m RIfles of Canada.
This is most splendid news and I and All
Ranks  of  the  Brigade  feel  greatly  hon-

oured. Would you please convey to your
Colonel  in  Chief,   Her  Reyal  Highness
Princess Alexandra my loyal respects on
behalf  of  AII  Ranks  of  The  Brigade  of
Gurkhas and infom Her Royal Highness
how  honoured  and priwheged we are at
this  recognition.  With  best  wishes  for  a
strong and  healthy alliance from MGBG
and All Ranks. '

We had hoped to take advantange of a
visit  to  Canada  by  a  Pipes  and  Drums
contingent from our battalion stationed in
the United Kingdom to make a small pre-
sentation  to commemorate our AIliance.
However,  our  plans  fell  through  as  the
Pipes and Drums were required for more
urgent duties in the Falklands and we are
hoping that the presentation can now be
made by our Welfare Officer in Nepal Ma-
jor Richard Willis when  he visits Canada
on Gurkha Welfare Tnrst affairs.

Last year saw the Brigade establish itself
more firmly than ever in the United King-
don    with    one    infantry   battalion,    a
squadron  of Gurkha  Engineers and  De-
monstration    troops    at    Brecon    and
Sandhurst all being stationed there.  The
battalion, currently lst Battalion 7th DEO
Gurkha  Rifles would  normally expect to
spend some considerable time  in Belize.
However,  they are now in the Falklands
and we do not yet know how long they will
be  retained  there  but  we  are  expecting
them to experience a very cold winter.

The  bulk  of  the  Brigade  remains  in
Hong Kong with one battalion and some
support troops in Brunei. The future of the
Brunei battalion, after Brunei achieves full
independence  in  December  1983  is un-
certain.  If the battalion is withdra\^;n it will
have an effect on the Hong Kong Garrison
and possibly on the shape and size of the
Brigade.  We  as  always  remain  flexible,
ready  to  move  in  whatever  direction  is
required and to take on whatever task is
asked of us.

MAIOR T. WAll`S
lst Bn, 7th DEO Gurkha Rifles

Apropos of the Falkland Islands it is re-
corded that, after WWI, some members of
Parliament  suggested  that the  Kaiser be
there  interned.  However,  the  Dutch  re-
fused to extradite him.
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A VVEEK IN LIFE oF A BRrnsH OFFICER GURKI+A
BATrAIION

A few days ago a letter from the Manag-
ing Editor Of The Fhfleman arrived in my
`in   tray'   after  several   unsuccessful   at-

tempts it eventuany reached the top Of my
pending hay. At this point I was faced `^th
amajordecision:Thelettercouldeitherbe
consiined to `Too Difficult' baskct or arts-
wered.  I  decided to  bite  the  buuet and
ans`^/er it. I am not now sure that this \ras
wise  since  the  letter  asked  me  to  `send
something of interest' before 23 August
Bearing  in  mind  that as the  Second  in
Command of 6th Queen Elizabeth's O^m
Gurkha Ftifles in Hong Kong, I am (80cO)
eight  thousand  miles  from  Ontario  and
selecting a subject which will be Of interest
to readers Of The Fzifleman is a consider-
able challenge.  Since we are au soldiers;
bonded  in friendship by the love Of our
Regiments and our Fleginental affiliation,
I chose to attempt to give the reader an
insight into the life style Of a British Officer
in a Gurkha Battalion.  To do this I have
taken a week from my diary of 1981 when
I  commanded  a  Company  and will  ex-
pand  on  each  subject .in  an  attempt to
create a pen picture Of the hie we lead.

At 0545 hrs as my alam wakes me on
Monday  moming  the  temperature  is  a
humid  28°  Celsius,  daylight  has  broken
but  sunrise  is  still  forty  or  fifty  minutes
away.  I shave, shower and brew a quick
cupoftea;bidaquietfarewelltomyfamfly
whocansleeponunulseventhirty.Ishare
a land Rover with John Mackinlay a near
neighbour and by 0615 hrs we are on our
way. For the drive to the bamcks we wear
spots kit gym shoes, white shorts, regi-
mental T shirts.  My children will seldom
have  seen  me  in  unifoml  for  it  is  the
custom to wear it to our home on very fen/
occasioris.  The  eleven  mfles  drive  from
Sek Kong where our quarters are to the
LinesinFanlingisoneofimmensevariety.
Having  left  the  military  village  we  pass
through  a  predominantly  Europeanised
Chinese   family  villages  before  tuning
eastwards out of the Sek Kong Vauey and
across the grain Of the  country through
small Chinese Villages untl we cross the
Royal  Hong  Kong  Golf  Club,  fanling
course which, no matter how drought af-
flicted the Colony is, appears green and
lush. After the Golf Club we reach an en-
ormous nev7 residential development, as
yet,  incomplete  but  designed  to  house
65,OcO  people  before  picking  our  way

carefully through the market town Of Fanl-
ing which is swarming with Chinese bay-
ing    their    early    moming    vegetables.
Another two miles and we reach Burma
lines the Batfalion's home. At the gate we
are greeted by a smiling sentry smart in his
Number 6 dress and Gurkha Hat, an ex-
change of compliments and in we drive.

On the Main Square the companies are
formed  up.  My  company  Of  some  110
men,  all  dressed  identically,  is program-
ned  today  to  run  the  standard  cross
country  course.  The  course  is  hilly  and
harsh and whilst only about seven miles
will  be a severe test today with the sun
aleady easing the temperature up to 31°
Celsius  with  the  humidity  around  90%.
The  run  takes  a  bttle  under an  hour to
complete and by 0745 hms we are back in
Barracks  very  much  chastened  by  the
experience.

The  soldiers  having  gone  off  to  their
showers and breakfast,  I go to the mess
where  I  have  a  bedroom  designated  a
`changing  room'  where  all  my  uniforms

are cat.ed for by my orderly, Funeman ln-
drabahadur  Gurung.  After  a  long,  cold
invigoratingshower1putonauniformand
go to the mess verandah for breakfast. A
full Gurkha Brealdest  (Kedgerie,  Bacon,
Sausage,   Tomato,   Mushrooms,   Eggs,
Toast and Marmalade)  is available but I
choose a cup of coffee and an apple, hav-
ing a mild weight problem! After brealhast
and a fen/ minutes chat I \ralk to my office,
first parade is at O9cO hrs. Today I have
decided to spend an hour clearing my cor-
respondence this chbre complete I leave
byroadtovisittheMortarPlatoontrmining
in the Castle Peak Ftanges. The platcon,
described  a  couple of years ago by the
Support Weapons Staff Of the School Of
lnfantryintheunitedKingdomaspossibly
the best in the Britsh Army, are preparing
for   the   annual   Hong   Kong   Support
Weapons Concentration where all Mortar
Platoons  in  the  Colony  are  tested  and
taught  by  the  gunjis  from  Netheravon.
The       concenhation       develops      an
ainosphere  of fierce rivalry,  we are de-
terrTiined to `^in the undeclared competi-
tion once again. The range is very barren
and  dry  and  the  temperature  on  the
Mortar hines and in the OPs is in the mid
thirties.  During  the  firing  phase  a white
phosphorousbombisfoundtobeburning

as it is withdraw/n from it's case a quick
thinking Ftifleman dumps the bomb in a
stream  and  we  must wait  for the  ATO
(Ammunition Technical Officer) to come
and  make  the  bomb  safe.  I  return  to
Buma Lines in ATO's helicopter to begin
to  write  my  report on  the  accident.  By
1630 hrs I am ready for home but this is
not to be. I am expected to play basketball
with  the Anti Tank Platoon for an  hour
followed by a fen; cool drinks before driv-
ing home to arrive soon after 6 pin. This
evening we have a quiet dinner at home
and1amgladtohavenosocialengagemet
because tomorrow is to be a testing and
tiring day.

Tuesday,  another  early  start  and  an
hourofphysicaltrainingbeforemeetingto
C0 of  1/2 GR for briefing on  his batta-
lion's limited war exerdse for which I am to
command  the  enemy  consisting  Of  my
ou7n company plus forty men suppned by
other  units  in  the  Field Force.  After the
briefing I have for an air recce in a Scout
Helicopter  of  660  Squadron  Any  Air
Corps.  The exercise is quite complicated
and my recce lasts over two hours. I spend
the afternoon writing my detailed orders
since my fomal 0 Gp for my enemy sub
unit commanders is to be at cO hrs to-
morrow.  In the evening we attend a film
night at the Reyal Hong Kong Ponce Mess
in  Fanling;  all  expatiate  policemen  are
dedicated drinkers and the night is enjoy-
able but long.

On Wednesday moming I denver my
orders to the enemy commanders and we
set off for a detailed recce this time in two
wessex helicopters Of 28 (AC) Squadron
FIAF.  The exercise will start on Monday
and last for six days so the more time I can
allow my commanders for preparation the
better. The recce is successful and we re-
turn in time for a late lunch before I go off
to the Golf Club for a round of golf `Ath
the Quartermaster, whose only apparent
handicap is being Irish.

On Thursday I have another early start
- this time I am required to take my an-
nual suinming test starting at 07cO hrs. A
fewlengthsofthepoolareinfinitelyprefer-
able to a  long hard run so I feel pretty
relaxed  at brealdasl  AIter breakfast my
21C Capt (QGO) Pumabahadur Flana in-
forms me that my company is donathg
blood for the Hong Kong Fled Cross and
he thinks that it would be a good idea if I
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set  the  ball  rolling.  So  be  it.  My `Aife  is
today `line visiting'  a task undertaken by
the  wives  of all  company commanders.
She will visit a number of the quar[els of
the soldiers of my company and ensure
that an that is possible is being done for
their  welfare.   Since  she  cannot  speak
Gurkhal    (Nepali),    she    will    be    ac-
companied by ac Anti Tank Platoon Lt
(QGO) Namsing Thapa, who speaks ex-
cement Enalish. F{egimental Officer' s wh;es
play an inportant part in the hie Of the
Fiegiment and the visiting is only one of
the many tasks they perfom. In the after-
noon I spend an hour with the Adjutant
discussing the future of two NCOs of my
companywho1feelshouldbesenttoFtifle
Companies to broaden their experience.
Gurkha  soldiers  tend  to  remain  in  one
company  throughout  their  career  and
may well advance from F{ifleman through
au the ranks to Lt (QGO) and become the
platoon commander in the same platoon,
it may take twenty years however.

On Friday I am due to join liMS Monk-
ton for a day at sea. Monkton, a `Ton' class
minesweeper converted for patrolling in
Hong  Kong waters,  is  one  Of fi`7e  such
vessels each of about 350 tons. Each has
anaffiliatedF{eginent.Monltonand6GR
have alu7ays had a dose and friendly refa-
tioushipwhichprovesvaluabletouswhen
we are deployed on the Sino-Hong Kong
border on And pegal Immigrant Opera-
tiorrs. The ships are based at liMS Tamar
on Hong Kong Island which is a long and
tortuous  drive  from  the New; Tchtories
through   some   Of   the   most   densely
populated areas in the world and along
themostheavilycongestedstreetsimagin-
able.  I decide, therefore, to fry and have
booked  a  seat  on  the  `Wessex  Shuttle
Service'. The aircraft ddivers me dose to
the ship and soon after I go aboard we sail
out Of the Naval Basin and through the
famous Hong Kong Harbour packed uth
iners, freighters, ferries, barges, junks and
sampans and eventually out to the open
sea. Our task today, in company `^th t`^/o
other ships of the Hong Kong Squadron,
Wasperton  and  Yamton,  is  to  make  a
simulated missle and gun atfack on USS
Steerct which is approaching Hong Kong
for R & FL The day is hot and sunny `Ath a
brisksearunningand1considerthatthisis
some`^7hat more amusing that real work.
We return to Harbour in time for me to fly
home on the `Shuttle'.

Tonight  we  have  a  regimental  guest
night and as Mess Seerchry I am required
to ensure the evening runs smoothly, thus
at six o'dock I drive into Buma lines to
check that au is wed. My visit, except as a
ritual, is quite unnecessary since the Mess
Sergeant  W02  Pumabahadur  Gunng
has everything perfectly organised FleS-
mental Officers will arrive at 1940 hrs after
officers  half  hour  dress  call  is  pkyed:
Guests will arrive between 20cO hrs and
2015hrsdependingontheirseniority.To-
night's principal guest is the Commander
British Forces Major General John Chap-
plc who is famous for his wit and humour
so one can be sure the occasion will be
easy and pleasant The Diring Ftoom with
its table and chairs from Abbotobad which
survived the earthquake of 1886 and the
silver, each piece of which has a fate to ten,
lcoks magnificent

The meal with the menu, chosen by the
food   member   Hugh  Edmonds  whom
some say is a better food member than an
MPO, and cooked by M Wong the Mess
No 1 cook is exceuent

Avocado and Grapefruit Cocktail
Tossed in French Dressing.

Garoupa in Sweetcom Sauce
Floast pigeon stuffed `^th         Oysters
Zabaglione
Fresh Fruit & Cheese.
The guests by now some`what mellow

depart at t\A7o in the moming fouowed not
long afterwards by we the hosts.

Saturdayistakenataleisurelypace,the
main task is the thorough cleaning of an
weapons in the Company. At lunch time
after a glass of Beer at the Mess I leave for
my home.

Another  week  has  hissed,  for  me  a
week Of incident amusement and a good
mixture  of work and play.  Serving with
Gurkhas is the most tremendous fun and a
great privilege. Life can be demanding ex-
citing and challenging it is certainly never
duEL

The spirit Of jest in  a  rifle reginent is
sho`^m in the dictum that the bes( method
of teaching a recruit to stand at attention
was to place him behind a tree and then
fire around the tree.

All  riflemen  should  read  "Jackets  Of
Green" by Sir Arthur Bryant.

ups DIENEHt

KEITli CLOUGH JENNINGS

McCABE DALTON

EI.IIo'I' prl'IS ANDRUN¥K

FTmGusQN IIERMANT GO.
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REPORT FROM THE OFFICHt'S MESS

On taking over as PMC Of the Officers'
Mess  as  Of  October,  I  am  pleased  and
delighted to repor( that "an's well!"

Your Mess continues to enjoy not only
the finest facilities Of its kind any`^7here in
the country, but the tremendous support
Of an  exceuent  Mess  Committee  and a
number  of associate  officers  (whom  \ne
now refer to as Advisory Council to the
Mess) who continue to allow the Mess to
enjey,  not only excellent social activities
and business sessions, but also exceuent
program   related   to   the   upkeep   and
maintenance  Of the  facilfty,  its accoutre-
ments, and the like.

President
Vice PMC
Treasurer
Hour Manager
Seeretary
Accountant
Historian

Capt. Adam Hemant
Capt Eric Simundson
Lt. Mchael Southam
Lt. Iay Hicks
2nd Lt. Cfaudia Straka
Mr. Ken Chong
Capt. F. Boroughs

On the business side, we are detighted
to ten you that your Mess, when inspected
by the local HQ (Toronto Militia District)
passed with frying colours! In fact, the in-
specting officer(s) indicated that they had
notseenMessbootskaptinsuchaprofes-
sional,  dean manner as long as they've
been   around!   (And  some   have  been
around  altogether too long) .... Which,  Of
course, is directly related and reflects the
professional atrfude  Of our Accountant,
Mr.   Ken  Chong!  A  great  job!  This,  Of
course, helped (while it is tempting to say
dramatically) with the overall result Of our
finishing fust once again in the annual in-
spection as a total In addition, Mr. Storms
our  Ste`rard   ("no   wonder   I'm   going
bald") adds tremendously to the overall
management  of the  facilfty  and  we  are
particulady pleased uth the overall con-
trols  that  are  in  place,  auowing  us  the
privilege Of being one of the fen7, if not the
only one Of the institutes in the country, to
haveasmallamountofmoneyinthebank
and a posith/e cash flow. (As at year end
31 Ibecember,1981).

On the social side, the Mess continues
tooperateanumberoffunctionsthathave
become  fuchnes  in  each  training  year
(September through June), and we have
been  delighted  at the  response  and at-
tendance at each one Of these.
* ladies  NIght,  held the  21  November,
1981, u7as a "se» out": 56 in attendance.

Christmas Luncheon 1981

A thoroughly enjoyable evening vas had
by au and reflects a decision to attempt to
increase  attendance  next year by a first
come,  first  served  basis  to  all  associate
officers - an announcement is enclosed
with this Jounal.
* The  Oncers'  Luncheon,  held  the  11
December was a highly successful e`;ent
and enjeyed thoroughly by an concerned.
* Subs Caroning, 18 December, the Com-
mandingOfficerentertainedtheofficersOf
the Mess and `ras indeed entertained by
the  carolling  of  the  Sub-altems  as  has
been,  and  continues  to be,  a  fixture at
Chrishas in the Mess. With song sheets in
hand  in  the  balcony,  the  Commanding
Cfficer,   his  guests  and  senior  officers,
joined  in  \^rfu  the  Sub-altems  in  some
carols Of the festive season, and from our
vantagepointinthebalcony,itisdefinitdy
a good thing that the Subs gather couec-
tively in voice and in song only once a
year.

* New/ Year's I.evee  1981/82 was once
again particulady well attended, and also
had its humorous moments,  or should I
say  one  in  particular-when  the  Sub-
altems Of the unit spiked the red<ye uth
more  than  its  usual pepper and spices,
delighting in the reaction Of the Comman-
der  of  T.MD.,   who  enjoys  this   "eye
opener"  "and thus when he spake, fie

engulfed all those assembled".
This was also the occasion when the an-
nual Officers' Mess pictLires were taken on
thefrontstepsofMossParkArmoury,URA
the usual amount Of confusion and posi-
tioning,asweuasthesquintsintothehoon
hour sunlight.

* With the Chrishas and festive season
behind us, the Mess entered the New; Year
with   an   infomal   `hining  ln'   the   fist
Wednesday in February, which fcatured
the presentation to the Mess of the film
(video) of Breaker Morant following din-
ner.  An exceptional film,  and an excep-
tional evening!

* The  month  Of  March  `ras  particularly
busy.  The  `Dining ln'  on the  10 March,
and the presentation of the Albatross to
the senior Sub folloured dose on its heels
the Garrison Ball on Saturday, 6 March.
Again, the F{eginent `ras pahicularly well
represented  by  the  Oncers'  Mess,  as-
sociate officers, and guests. The highight
during the parade of reginental marches
when  the  Hon.   Colonel  led,  with  the
Commanding Officer, an `ad hcx:' double
pass in ol'der to be not outdone by the
Navy and the Air Foree.  It also proved.
without a shadow of a doubt, the need for
a concentrated effort in the amea of physi-
dllfihessonbehalfof`a»',withtheexcep-
tion of Capt.  Goutouski, who led a run
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New Year's moming at 6:30 to the Offic-
ers' Mess from Upper Canada College, in
a chanenge to au the Officers' Mess, and
Goutouski  who  reminded  us  au  Of  our
commithent to the 1982/83 New Year's
Ilevee  F{un,  adding  "that no officer can
possibly command if he is incapable, after
imbibingandcousumingthebountyofthe
land, and not immediately thereafter be-
ing capable Of physical exertion and en-
jeying it!
* April `ras again a particulady and enjey-
able month as far as the Mess was con-
cemed;  with  the  Sub-a]tems  anti-mess
Dinner  held  on  the  7  April  where  the
Sub-alterns  enjoyed  the  labour  Of  our
Chef, Peter Siklis, while the senior officers
enjoyed mess tins,  KFS,  rations of sorts
(which bear no description or deserve to
be) and fought diligently for a reasonable
pohion,  to have the PMC ultimately be
awarded the Albatross by hfr. MCEachem
for sins which bear no reporthg, (but you
can fully inagine not deserving! ) Then, of
course, the Officers' Mess supported and
participated  in  the  Regimental  Birthday
activities - a gala weekend - `^th a full
reginental  parade  inspected  by  Major
Gen.   Herb  Pitts,  and  followed  by  ex-
havaganza  at  the  Fleginent's  "Castle",
Casa Loma  (the  fact that it is run on a
day-torday  basis  by  the  West  Ki`ranis
Club has no bearing on who built it, and
why we consider it to be an annex to our
home and is, Of course, in realfty the home
of our regimental museum. A tremendous
weekend it `ras for all who attended!

* With  the  coming  of  May  and  spring,

when the sun is supposed to shine and the
weather  is   intended   to  be   somewhat
wamer,  the  Mess  held  its  first  Annual
Black Net Dinner on the 15 May. A special
dinner in many, many ways, and originally
conceivedprimarilyasaraiserOffundsfor
the Officers' Mess refufoishment program,
and also an  opportunfty to gather on a
fomal basis at a fomal dinner. Prepared
by chained Lt. S.G.S.  (Sam) Hughes, the
dinner was an overwhelming success and
thoroughly enjoyed (See separate.article
``FirstAnnualBlackNethinner'').

* June was a particulady busy month as
weu and also marked the stand dou7n Of
the Mess for the slimmer. It seemed most
appropriate for the officers of the Mess to
hold   a   inning   Out   for   Capt   John

Glaysher,whowastransferredbyhiscom-
pany to Calgary, Alberta. The Mess held
court for Capt.  Glaysher and presented
him  with  his  "In  case  of  identity  crisis,
break  glass"  hamed,  regivental  blazer
crest on suitable background, and plaque,
as   web   as   a   number  of  other  small
memorabilia, while at the same time the
senior Sub acknowledged that the Mess
bore no respousibirity for Capt. Glaysher's
actions or failure to catch his airplane two
weeks hence as a result Of his departing
coclfail,  "A Ffifleman" ! It was particularly
nice to see Capt. Alan Phce, a past USO
serving with the Battalion  1977 through
1979,  Ftick Cunningham,  and our good
ffiend and keeper Of the faith in Chawa,
Chris  Heyes,  along  with  Sam  Hughes,
George   MCNeime,   FI.eddie   Burroughs,
Major Tory Shultz, and others - the Of-
ficers' Mess could think of no more fitting
way to end a tremendous training year in
the  Mess,  and  a  most  enjeyable  social
calendar. All concerned were looldng for-
ward to a varied and a relaxing summer
with anticipation of a full schedule com-
mencing in September.

We  would add that should you  have
any questions,  queries or comments, do
nothesitatetobeintouchby\whtingtothe
Seeretary   (the  Queen's  Oum  Ftifles  of
Canada   Officers'   Mess) -all   will   be
artwered

Your reginentauy

A HEFuviANT
captain, PMC
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VICTORIA (SUppORT) ConoANv

After spending some time with one of
the "fighting" companies I was introduced
to the paper war. Up to that time I thought
that the support company did not do any-
thing but cause trouble.  However,  I was
wrong.  The  company  recruits  you,  sees
that you are fed, kitted, and that your vehi-
cles      and      weapons     are      properly
maintained.  As well,  there are  countless
other jobs. The members of Victoria Com-
pany serve the whole battalion.

During the training year the company
assisted in all the various exercises held at
unit and district levels. In addition, a driver
non-trade   course   has  held  during  the
C hristhas break.

The   Toronto   Militia   Disthct   annual
inspection covered all sections;  financial,
recmiting,  transport,  quartermaster  and
general administration. We did well in all.
This,  coupled with  the splendid work of
the rest of the battalion enabled The QOR
for the second year in succession to rank
first in the Disthct.

Sgt  W.O.  Bennett was presented with
the C.D.  Then,  at the end of the haining
year a watermanship exercise was held at
our northern operatons centre - Capt.
Wadsworth's  cottage.  During  the  week-
end the 2nd Field Engineer Regiment in-
structed us in the handling of assault boats.
A  race  between  the  female  members of
the company and the male side resulted in

a win for the former. To salvage my ego I
was  made  an  honorary  member of the
women's crew.

I shall soon  be  transferred  but I  have
leaned a lot Always remember that the
Victoria Company is there to assist you. If
you want something just ask and submit
your  request  on  Fom  DND  7894-395-
374 in thplicate.

LT. MARCEL GAGNIER
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REGIMEINTAL
UNIFORM PIATES

1883

The plate in this issue is dedicated to the
period of the Northwest Rebellion.

By   1883  the  regiment  had  enjoyed
eight years under the command of Lt. Col.
W.D.  Otter,  perhaps one of the most in-
fluential militia officers of his or any gen-
eration. Otter was a stickler for correcthess
and  had  done  much to create efficiency
and excellence in the regiment. His efforts
culminated in the production of the  1883
standing orders.

For the first time the dress and interior
economy of the regiment was stipulated in
great detail and a high standard was set for
years to come.

By  1883 many exciting events had oc-
curred  throughout  the  world  to  inspire
military   thinkers.    The   Franco-Prussian
War,  the  Zulu  War and Britians colonial
conflicts all were influential in altering the
military outlook.

In January,  1882,  the  designation  "of
Canada" was authorized for the regiment
in place of "of Toronto".

The dress of 1883 was that won for the
confrontation in the Northwest.

By this time a lot of the confusion of the
60's  and  70's  had  disappeared  and  the
dress  of  the  regiment  had  assumed  the
classic  look  we  have  come  to  associate
with The Queen's Cwh.

The central figure is taken from a photo-
graph  qf Corporal Acheson  who  served

:i8with tinction  at  Cut  Knife  Hill.   He  is
wearing driu order consisting of the cloth
tunic   and   trousers,   snake   hook   belt,
sword,  leggings and the new field service
cap adopted in 1883 and still won by the
regiment with only slight modification,

The red Maltese Cross won on the right
arm is a good service badge.  By this era
attendance,       specialty      trades      and
marksmanship  were  rewarded  with  am
badges,  a practice  discontinued with the
introduction of the Canadian Forces uni-
form. The weapon is still the short Snider-
Enfield   F{ifle   which   would  continue   in
service for another decade.

The officer to the left is in field day order
consisting of the undress or patrol jacket in
serge with  bars of black lace,  a standing
collar with badges of rank won still at the
point   of   the   collar.   This   would   soon
change to the shoulder. While in full dress,

the sword belt was won under the tunic
and  jacket,  in  the  field  a  primitive  Sam
Brown  belt  was  adopted.  This  belt  was
invented by General Sam Brown during
the  Indian  Mutiny  when  after  losing  an
am  he  developed a method of carrying
hisswordandrevolverwithonlyoneain.

Of  interest  is  the  fact  that  the  sword
scabbard is the full dress metal scabbard
slipped  in  a simple frog with  a strap and
buckle to secure it. This method continued
in   service   until  the   introduction  of  the
Oliver   equipment   at   the   turn   of   the
century.

The   lieutenant   is   wearing   the   field
service cap as well.

While  it  is  not  stated  in  the  Standing
Orders,  high  boots  seem  to  have  been
worn widely by the officers, at least in the
Northwest.  This  is probably a  hang over
from the old winter dress. The authorized
wear was  leggings  like  the  riflemen.  It is

good   to   see   that   attitudes   have   not
changed that much.

The rifleman on the right is in marching
order  minus  the  busby.  The  equipment
worn is still the 1860 issue with the leather
cartridge box on the right hip holding 50
rds of .577" ammunition. The canvas and
wood knapsack had not changed since the
days of the Penninsular wars and would
remain so until 1895.

All this, including the canvas haversack,
great  coat  and  mess  tins  were  held  in
stores and only issue'd when required for
camp or active service much  like todays
system.

The  whole  system  of  equipment  and
issue was awkward and poorly designed
but was the only system in use for nearly
forty years.  Anyone who has served with
the Shimishers can attest to the discom-
fort of this arrangement.

During  the   regiments  service   in   the
Northwest, the uniforms designed for the
parade ground and field days in the park
did not stand up to the wear and tear of
daily service in a hostile environment and
resulted in the issue of gray canvas jackets
of  `a  shapeless  and  unsoldierly  cut  like
those  given  to  navvies'.  Despite  this  no
change occurred in the field dress until the
introduction of khaki uniforms twenty five
years later.

STANDING ORDERS
OF THE QUEEN'S

Orm Runes
MERIT BADGES

GENERAL REGUIATIONS

105.  For  the  encouragement  of Non-
Commissioned  Officers  and  men  in  the
Regiment,    distinctive   badges   shall   be
awarded  for  Good  Service,  Attendance,
Marksmanship and Drill,  also for such as
become  efficient  as  Signallers  and  Sick
Bearers, provided always that the winners
of such  badges  have  performed  at least
60%   of   the   Regimental   drills.   These
badges shall be first issued at the expense
of the  Flegiment,  but in case of their be-
coming  won  out  or  lost,  they  must  be
replaced at the expense of the wearer.

Attendance badges shall only be won
during  the  year  following  that  in  which
they are won,  unless won t`^/o years con-
secutively,  when  both  shall  be  worn,  if
won  a  third  time  consecutively  then  the
first two years' badges will be replaced by
the Star and Crown.

The   Drill   Instructors,   Signallers   and
Bearer badges shall be won only as long
as the recipients of them are doing, or by
practice remain fit for the duty pertaining
to them respectively,  but in no case shall
more than t\^/o of these badges be won by
the same individual, and then only one of
each class.

GOOD SERVICE.

106. The Good Service Badge is not to
be given for service alone; good conduct,
punctual attendance  at drill,  and cleanli-
ness in dress, shall also be taken into con-
sideration.  They shall be awarded by the
Commanding Officer, and may be by him
recalled  should  a  man  disgrace  himself,
the object being that none but deserving
men shall wear them.

(Size,  1-1/4 inches squar: -to we won
on  the  right  arm,  just  above  the  sleeve
knot. )

To N.C.O.  and men of three years'  con-
tinuous   service   ...   A  Maltese   Cross  in
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scarlet worsted.

To N.C.O. and men of six years' continu-
olis service . . . A Maltese Cross and Star (6

points) in scarlet worsted.
To  N.C.O.  and  men  of nine  years'  con-
tinuous   service   ...   A  Maltese   Cross   in
scarlet worsted, surmounted by a Crown.

ATT`ENDAVCE

107.   To  Non-Commissioned  Officers
and men (save Staff-Sergeants) who shall
attend 90 per cent of the Regimental drills
in each year.

(Size,  1-1/4 inches  in diameter -to be
won  on  the  right  arm  just  above  the
sleeve  knot,  or,  when  Service  Badge  is
worn, then immediately above it).

For first year . . . Six-pointed Star in scarlet
worsted.
For second year . . . A sin.ilar Star.
For three consecutive years ...  Star (2 in-
ches in diameter) surmounted by a Crown
in scarlet and black cloth.

VAFtKSEN'S.

108. These badges shall be awarded in
accordance  with  such  regulations  as the
Ftifle  Committee  may issue  from  time to
time, and must be removed at the end of
the year from the clothing of such men as
fail to establish their right to wear them.

(Size,  3 inches wide by 2-1/4 deep -to
be won on left am, just above the sleeve
knot).

To  Marksmen  of  the  Second  Class  ...
Crossed Rifles in scarlet worsted.
To Marksmen of the First Class . . . Crossed
Rifles in scarlet silk.
Best  Shot  in  the  F{egiment  .,.   Crossed
Rifles  in  Scarlet  silk,  sumounted  by  a
Crown.

DRILL INSTRUCTORS.

109. To be awarded to such number of
Non-Commissioned Officers and men as
the   Commanding   Officer   may   deem
necessary,  who,  having passed a special
examination,   are   qualified   as   Drill   In-
structors,  and who shall be so employed
when required.

(Size 2-3/4 inches wide by 1-3/4 deep -
to  be  won  on  both  arms,  immediately
above the stripes of Non-Commissioned
Officers, or an inch above the elbow with
men. )

To   Drill   Instructors   ...   Crossed   Sword
Bayonets in scarlet worsted.

SIGNALLERS.

110.   Awarded  to  Non-Commissoned
Officers and men obtaining a certificate of
proficiency in the use of signal flags, lamps
and heliograph.

(Size of Flags, 2 inches each - to be won
on both ams, above the chervons of Non-
Commissioned Officers or an inch above
the elbow with men. )

To Signallers of Second Class, use of flags
and   lamps   ...   Crossed  Flags  in  scarlet
worsted.
To  Signallers,   First  Class,   use  of  flags,
lamps  and  heliograph  ...  Crossed  Flags
with Crown in scarlet worsted.

SICK BEARERS

111.   To  Non-Commissioned  Officers
and men obtaining proficiency in dressing
wounds, &c., and care of wounded.

(Size,  1-1/4 inches in  diameter -to be
worn as Signal Badges. )

To  Bearers  ...  A Geneva Cross in scarlet
worsted

Reference:    Standing    Orders    of    The
Queen's  Own  Rifles  of  Canada  2  May
1883.
Chambers -The Queen's Own Rifles of
Canada
Toronto News  Company -  Historic Al-
bum   Queen's   O`^/n   Rifles   of   Canada
1894.

THE
REGIMEI\ITAL KIT SHOP
Regimental Tie, lined  ....  $  9.00
Tie, Cap Badge pattern   : : : : : : . ,  $  7,00
Scarf, Ftegimental pattern   ......  $17.00
Blazer crest                                        $ 15. 00
Officer patterwire Embroidered   . $  7.50

Beret Badge
Ascot, Regimental pattern ,.....  $12.00

Scarf type
Ascot, Velcro Fastner at back
Regimental Crest ,........

4" in diameter
Flegimentalpattem...........$15.00

Cumberbund
F{egimental pattern Bow Tie   ....  $  8.00
Red, Pleated Cumberbund  .....  $15.00

Tie Tac, Crested, Silver   .
Lapel Pin, Crested, Silver
Reginental History    ....
RegimentalHeraldicplaque,...$20.00

Hand painted
Walnut plaque with 21/2"     ......  $   6.00

Antique finish Badge
21/2" Antique finish    ....  $   5.00

Badge only
Automotive Car Badge   ....
F{egimental Album   . ,  .
Letter Opener, Acrylic   : : : : :

handle, Crested
Zippo Crested Lighter   .....
Zippo Money Clip, Crested  .

has Penknife and Nail file
Couar Dogs, Officer pattern
Collar Dogs, O.R.'s pattern  .
Regimental Crested Key Fob
Officer's Mess Kit Pips   . . .
Officer's Mess Kit Crowns   . .
Glass Beer Mug, Crested,   .

$15.00
$   5.cO
$  6.00

colour
Ceramic coffee Mug ,......  $  5.00

Crested, colour
Officer'spattemSword.......$30.00

Slings' Pr.
Regimental Flags,  10"  x 6"   ....  $  2.00
Badge, Regimental, Cap ,......  $  4.00

Plated
Cap, F.S.O.D. (Wedge Cap ,....  $20.00

Dress) Officer's (small only)
Shoulder Flashes                               $   1.00
Shot Glass, crested, colour   .....  $  5.00
Set of 4 of above shot glasses   . . .  $17.00
AshTray,crested,colour    .        ..  $  5.00
Setof 4above ashtrays    . . : : : . .  $17.00
Ceramic Beer Mug with  ........  $20.00

Regimental Crest
"Old Fashioned" Glass ,......  $  5.00

crested, colour
Current Issue "Rifle Green"   ....  $40.00

Sweater, all sizes

Conditions of Sale - All items must be
paid  for  in  full  before  shipment  can  be
made. Anything on this list can be mailed
anywhere   if   you   include   a   sufficient
amount   for   postage.   If  you   reside   in
Toronto and find it difficult to get to the
Amouries,  you may order by mail from
the Kit Shop.

A cast bronze figure, nine inches tall, of an
1885  Pioneer  Sergeant,  could  be  avail-
able if thirty orders are recieved. The cost
is   $130.00  with  order.   The  sculptor  is
Peter  flicks well  known  in  British  circles

Rhinestone hadies' Pin   ........  $3o.oo          for his military bronees.  If interested whte
(Birks made)                                                          the Kit shop Manager, Peter simundson.
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THE 60TH COMPANY

The  1981-82 training year started with
a bang! Range work at CFB Borden! The
tempo picked up the following week-end
when  the  company  was  deployed  on  a
combined  force  exercise  on  Toronto  is-
lands.  Patrol  teams  were  landed  late  on
Friday   night  by   use  of  HMCS  YORK
Gemini boats. Saturday was spent patrol-
ling  with  the  capture  of the  water works
buildings defended by our affiliated Cadet
Corps   ending   the   exercise   during  the
night.  We were lifted off the islands at first
light Sunday by Alr Reserve Otter aircraft.
Captain Howard Flood arranged excellent
media coverage including Global and City
TV   and   the   Toronto   Star.   Lt.   Marcel
Gagnier arranged exercise clearance with
eight different agencies, and the OC fixed
the Navy/Air rides.

In    October   W.O.    Streth    Crawford
trained and led the unit team for the CMA
Infantry Competition at CFB Borden. This
is  as  excellent competition embracing all
infantry  section  skills.  The team won the
Colonel Fairlough Trophy (yes, there is a
connection! ) for the best unit in TMD, and
the General Louise Trophy for CMA units.

Training   emphasing   lots   of  PT   and
patrolling   continued   at   1107   Avenue
Road.   The   armoured   defence   platoon
conducted  trades  training  and   106  de-
tachment refreshes at Moss Park.

We  went  back  to  Borden  for support
weapons    training    including   grenades,
LAW,  MAW  and  MG.  Sgt.  Figa  put  us
through   NBCW   drills   including   a   trip
through  "the  hut"  that  brought tears  to
our eyes.

In  November we paraded to St.  Pauls
Church   for   the   annual   Remembrance
Service; then at the end of the month we
mounted a very ambitious F." with com-
pany  HQ  and  the  anti  amour  platoon
providing  enemy  for  small  group  patrol
teams.   Captain   Brian   Colgate,   former
company 21C, sometime Highland Cattle
farmer,   sometime  computer  whizz  and
sometime  theologian  provided  property,
partisans and pleasant places for visitors at
Bass  Lake  near  Orillia,  before  the  com-
pany   deployed   to   Meaford   where   Lt.
Matthew's  platoon  did  their  noisy  thing
with most of the precious 106 rounds hit-
ting the tank hulls even on the roll ups.

Lt. Southam and W.O. Crawford ran a
driving training course during the Christ-
mas  break at  CFB  Borden  as  we  badly
needed jeep drivers for our new  106 de-

tachments.  In January we sent 9 person-
nel  to the Airborne Centre  to  qualify for
their  "wings".  Cpl.  Hassan graduated as
top student - a tremendous accomplish-
ment  on  a  Regular  Force  double  serial
course! Two more members of the com-
pany passed the para course in April.  It is
our wish in 60th Company to someday be
given  an  official  airborne  role  in  the  re-
serves.  Meanwhile we are inspired by the
high standard of soldiering and personnel
efficiency that "airborne" means.

The   first  week-end   in   February  was
spent   on   exercise   "Quick-Frost".   The
company   lived   in   improvised   shelters
(more  challenging than  tent-group train-
ing) and patrolled against Buffs Company.
We  practiced  nordic  skiiing,  ambushing
trails` and establishing bivuacs.

During the March school break Colonel
Peter  Fairdough  and  Lt.  Mike  Southam
took  approximately  60  personnel  to the
Genanoqu6  Sports  Parachuting  Centre.
This is the second year the Honorary Col-
onel has arranged to sponsor this activity.
We   now  have  W.O.   Crawford  on  the
Canadian Forces "Sky Hawks" team, and
Sgt.  Bemlett and Cpl.  Schelgal have ob-
tained their Class A parachuting licences.

April  saw  the  company  deployed  at
Borden. The 106 gunners were employed
in  defence  and  were  seen  to  kill  at  least
one Grizzly, or was it a Cougar? The recce
patrol teams practiced their skills and soon
had all the details of the "enemy" defen-
sive position for the CO.

We got our new green ceremonial un-
ifoms  just   in   time   for  the   F2egimental
Birthday    parade.    General    Pitts    was
pleased  to  meet  so  many  jumpers  (He
commanded  both  the  QOR  and  CAR!)
and talked to every member of the com-
pany on parade or at the dance at Castle
Loma.

In  May  the  106  platcon  deployed  at
Meaford and the OC brought a CITY IV
camera team in by air Fleserve Otter (the
last army Otter trip?) to record on film the
good shooting results of the years training.
2 Lt Boyle, on leave from the Irish Guards,
came along for the ride.

Our  final  exercise  before  the  summer
was held at Borden-Meaford in June with
patrolling  and  106  shooting  skills  being
practiced     in     readiness     for    summer
concentration.

The   company   provided  training  de-
monstrations for the TMO annual inspec-
tion and also for visits from the Director of
Infantry and the SSO Infantry at Mobile

Command HQ ... Sgt Bamlett arranged a
mini tattoo for visitors' night before leaving
us for a stint in  the Middle  East.  Lt Ross
Williams  is  representing the  F3egiment at
Bisley in England, and M Cpis Hassan and
Keenan, Cpl Cameron and Rifleman Baily
won   shooting   awards   this   year.   Para
trained  members  of  the  company  have
attended  tactical  airlift  exercises  at  Ed-
monton, the jump began at Petawawa and
trained with the Canadian Alrborne Flegi-
ment exercise at Wainwright.  Most mem-
bers of the company have taken qualifica-
tion  courses  during  the  year to  increase
their  military  knowledge.  We  have given
blood  to the  Red  Cross and raised over
three  thousand  dollars  for  the  Multiple
Sclerosis   Society.    We    have   provided
personnel   for  the   unit  summer  recruit
course and as well as gaining experience
taking advantage of the excellent facilities
at 1107 Avenue Road.

Comings and Goings

To the British Any
Cpl Bob Zeidlar - The Royal Anglian

Regiment
To   Victoria   Company   -   Lt.   Marcel

Gagnier
To Buffs Company (on loan)

Lt Tony Welch
M Cpl Bob Shering
M Cpl Scott Patterson
M Cpl John Wilmot

From Buffs Company
Lt Mike Southam
MWO Chan
No 1 Platcon

To/From Middle East
Cpl Bob Zeidler
Sgt Bruce Bamlett

From RCR - Major John Hasek
From HFC - Capt Bryon Goutouski
To TMD HQ - L Col Peter Fairclough

Capt Howard Flood
To Supplementary Reserve

2 Lt Bill Wells (School in USA)
MWO Dawson
ln  the  next  training year  we  will  con-

tinue to work hard as the best company in
the  finest ReSment in the country to be
"In Pace Paratus"

PETER FAIRCLOUGH
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"A huntin' we will go" Buffs Coy.

Fall 1981

Exercise "Quick Frost" Buffs Coy.
Winter 1981.
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BUFFS ConmANv
1981 - 1982

The  adage  "time  flies  when  you  are
having fun" never seems to be more ap-
plicable than at this moment. It only seems
likeyesterdaythat1waswritingareport for
the  1981 Rifleman and already I am pre-
paring a report for the 1982 edition.

In keeping with the tasks, given to Buffs
Company; which is to train all recruits to
TQ-1 -that stands for Trade Qualifica-
tion Level  1 or in more realistictems, a
qualified   infantryman;   Buffs   Company
has done considerably well.

Commencing from July 81  to the first
weekend  in  September Buffs  Company
was  responsible  for  the  training  of  the
summer   programme.   Each   year   HQ
coines up with a brand new acronym for
thisprogrammebutitusuallyrefenedtoas
the   Summer   Militia.   The   programme
started with twenty four civilians who met
W0  Bennetts'  standard  of being a  rifle-
man  and  at the  end of the programme
eighteen   had  qualified  as  infantrpran.
Those eighteen along with ten others from
the Company were fomed into One Pla-
toon Buffs Company under the Comman-
der of 2 Lt Southam. Two Platoon, Buffs
Company  were   all   the  RIflemen  who
joined after September 18 and Three Pla-
toon, Buffs Company are an the nen7 Ftifle-
men undergoing Summer Training 82.

One Platoon was the hained rifle pla-
toon and as such was constantly going out
on exercise tasking.  In October 81 there
was  Exercise  Panther Stalk where it was
the enemy force for a joint exercise with
the  Lincoln  and  Welland  Regiment and
American Forces Members of this platoon
were a part of the unit team in the CMA
Infantry  competition.  During the  HQ  in-
spection this was the platoon that helped
us come in first because Of their ability at
TOETs.  Then,  during the winter the pla-
toon  took  part  in  Exercise  Quick  Frost,
which can be best described as an exceed-
ingly   chilly   experience.   The   Exercise
Quantum Leap in April tested the mettle of
this platoon on a defensive exercise in a
biological, chemical warfare scenario.  In-
terphased  with  the  platoous'  acitivities,
members of the platoon were also qualify-
ing for the next higher rank or trade. Be-
cause the battalion, now has an anti-tank
role  ten  members  of  the  platoon  were
qualifying to become tank-hunters. Upon
their  successful  graduaton,   rather  than
split up the platoon it was decided to trans-

fer  the   platoon   in   its  entirely  to  60th
Company where they are now located as
Armour Defense Platoon or referred to as
ADP. Those members who wre not qual-
ified as ADP went to Recce Platoon, 60th
Company.

While all this was going on new people
were    joining    the    battalion    and    Lt.
Ftolozewski was tasked to train this group.
A person  must appreciate the difficulties
he  faced  in  this task,  because  he  has to
train to the TQl  standard but instead of
having a concentrated group of people for
a specific allocated time he had to train his
people      Monday,      Wednesday     and
weekends. Therefore although the level of
training is high it is sometimes depressing
because  you  might  not  have  the  same
faces in the section or platoon on a con-
secutive Monday Wednesday eycle. How-
ever that not withstanding he and his Non
Commissioned  Officers  have  done  the
only thing possible - the best training at
all times.

In  order  to  do  the  best  training  it  is
necessary  to  have  the  most capable  in-
structors in the unit. This can be difficult at
times because of various external and in-
temal pressures, a happy medium must be
reached.  Because of Battalion restructur-
ing  in  September,  MW0  Chan,  M  Cpl
Chambers, Cpl Bremmer and Rfn Tindall
were transferred to 60th Company.  WO
Noman  was  transferred  to  the  training
wing and WO Dawson was transferred to
the Supplementary List. At this point the
Company   had   no   CSM   nor   CQMS.
Through much wheeling and dealing W0
Senetchko was transferred in and he as-
sumed the role of CSM. This made life a
lot easier for me,  the ac,  and my 21C
who was also seconded to HQ to run the
garrison.  Junior Non Commissioned Of-
ficer  Course.   In  the  meanwhile  M  Cpl
Olah stepped into the breach and became
CQMS until after more wheeling and deal-
ing Sgt Figa was transferred from stores to
the Company. Also to make life easier M
Cpl Steele was promoted to Sargeant and
life  became  easier  still  because  it  is  a
strongly   held  conviction  that  the  Non
Commissioned  Officers  are  the  people
who are capable of putting the Company
together, without them it is a meaningless
task.

Now near the close of this training eycle
WO Dunk has returned from a stint with
the  Hussars  and  is  CQMS.  His  first  re-
marks will remain in my mind is "it's great
to be back home" which I feel is the ulti-

mate  of all our training - this is home,
The Queens Own Rifles of Canada.

Looking back over the year there were
many high points and few low points. We
have a training programme that functions
and which is constantly being refined so
thattheriflemengetthemaximumtraining
with the minimum of delay. I would like at
this time to express my heart felt thanks to
the   officers,   non-commissioned   officers
but most of all the riflemen of Buffs Com-
pany for a job well done.

R. D. DESCOTES CAPT

THE Q.O.R.
RIFLE ASSOCIATION

At a meeting of The QOR Rifle Associa-
tion,  held  in  June,   1982,  the  following
officers  were  elected.  President  -  Les
Smith;  Vice-President - Wilt.  Durance;
Secretary - Ken Gregory.

Ken  Gregory  and  W.O.G.  Senetchko
shot in the 2nd Engineers' Match held in
the Fort York Amoury. Lt. Ross Wiuiams
and Ken Gregory took part in the service
rifle  competition  at  the  Winona  Flange.
The  Association   feels  that  more  QOR
personnel   should   take   part   in   these
matches.

The annual CMA-OFIA service matches
were   held  in  perfect  weather  at  Base
Borden   May    15-16,    1982.    Lt.    Ross
Wihiams  won  the  Cape  Breton  Shield;
W.O.    G.   Senetchko   won   the   Cabot
Match;     The    QOR    team    won    the
Accelerated    Match    and    the    Grand
Aggregate.

Lt.  Floss WiLliams will be a member of
the Canadian Active Ftifle Team compet-
ing in the Bisley matches in the U.K. dur-
ing the summer 1982. The QOR Rifle As-
sociation wishes him good shooting.

A tankard was presented by the Associ-
ation to the best junior shot. It was won by
Sgt. Steele.

During November,  1981, The QOR of
C Challenge Match was shot at Moss Parl{
Amoury. The results follow.

QOR WO's and sgts                        478
QOFI Ftifle Association                        461
QOFZ Association                                 456
QOR Legion Branch                         402
The annual match between The 48th

Hghrs, Sgts.  and The QOR Sgts. was re-
vived.   The  QOR  won  this  first  revival
match.

LEs shrm
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THE REGIRENTAI SERGEANT-MAJOR
As you will see from the Sgts' Mess Fie-

port by WO John Bennett both the Sgts'
Mess  and  the  regiment  have  enjoyed  a
very productive year.  In addition to win-
ning   the   Gen.   Lewis  Trophy   for  our
participation  in  the  Central  Militia  Area
Infantry Competition we were also given
second   place   in   the   Gzowski   Trophy
Competition for the  best infantry  unit in
Canada.

We  have  also  been very successful in
having a  large  number of unit members
obtain various qualifications; for example,
TQ 2 Amoured Defence (ran by the QO
2); TQ2 Machine Gun as well as JNR and
SNR NCO Qualifictions. As always when
we attend these outside courses The QOR
calibre comes to the fore. I must congratu-
late MCPC N. Hassan for standing first on
the  National  Parachute  Course  and  Sgt
John O'Connor who finished first on the
Snr NCO Course - well done in typical
QOR fashion.

The coming year will pose a number of
challenges for us, both to increase the bat-
talion strength to accomodate the new al-
lothent of 255 all ranks and to increase
the  calibre  of  our  training.   For  all  the
NCO's    of    the    battalion,    these    are
challenges we accept in the true Queen's
On Spirit-

1983 will also be of special significance
to the Sgts Mess.  It will mark the  100th
Anniversary of The Annual Sgts Mess Din-
ner.  To mark this event our celebrations
will  be  two-fold.  Firstly,  we will hold the
normal  Mess  Dinner  of  Friday  evening
March 25,  1983. This will be restricted to
active and associate members of the Sgts'
Mess,   active  officers  and  guest  RSM'S
from  the  other  units;  secondly,  we  will
dinner/dance     the     following    evening
March 26,  1983 which will be open to all
ranksoftheregimentpastandpresentand
their ladies.  Both these functions will be
held at Casa Loma.

The Flegimental Association has agreed
to use the Sgts Mess function as their an-
nual event in lieu of The Normal Birthday
Ball in April. I have been most gratified by
the support I have received thus far from
both our Hon. Cols., Col. H.E. Dalton and
L. Col J. I.ake. In addition I have received
tremendous  help  from  many  associate
members including, S/Sgt GVS Gutouski,
GOFZ Legion President, WO 1 Jim Lesage,
WO II's Bill lves and Pat Mccarthy as well
as  S/Sgts  Ken  Gregory,  John  Missous,

Jack  Martin,   Les  Smith,  and  Sgt.  Dick
Ayton.

As you can see this will be an outstand-
ing event, after all, only a few regiments in
Canada can boast of loo yrs service. But it
is typical of The Queen's Oum to be first. I
must caution everyone that since attend-
ance  on  these  evenings  will  be  limited,
please   advise   the   Sgts'   Mess   soonest
should you plan to attend.

Yours regimentally
H. MC CABE, MMM, CD.

ThE SERGEAI\ITS' MESS
Since the last report, on Mess acitivities

in the December 1981 issue, of our "Rifle-
man"   Periodical,   quite   a   number   of
events, have taken place.

The list that follows, will appraise you, of
the fact, that we have a very active Mess
Committee and a dedicated Mess body, of
both  Active,   Continuing  and  Associate
Members.
1.   New Years Day Levee proved to be, an
excellent "get together", with, of course,
the exchange visits,  dy both our Officers
and Sergeants' , to each others Mess.

Our improvised bugle band certainly let
one and all know, (especially other units),
that  "The  Queen's  O`^m"  was  at  home
with a vengance.  All in au, a jeyous and
memorable occasion.
2.   February, as is the custom, brought the
Sergeant  Aubrey  Cozens  Dinner,   with
the     unit     Command     Junior     Non-
Commissioned Officers, in attendance, as
our guests.

Our  guest  Speaker,  on  the  occasion,
was  none  other  than  Sergeant  Cozen's
Company Commander, at the time of the
action,   at   "Mooshof:"   -  Major  Ben.
Dunkelman.

As you can imagine it was an evenrful
evening.
3.   March/1982 of course, brought in our
Annual Mess Dinner and I must state here
that  this  had  to  be  one  of  the  largest
Sergeant's  Mess  Dir}ners  held  in  many
years,  with  upwards  of one  hundred  in
attendance.

It  was  a  "signal  evening."  with,  as  a
great many Of you know, a t`^renty piece
orchestra in attendence, under the com-
mand Of Band Sergeant Paul Trenchard,
of our Military Band, providing Flegimen-
tat  Marches  Of  guest  units  (Flegimental
Sergeant Majors' ) and lively dinner music.

A superb, evening, as I, myself can attest
to.
4.   April/1982,  ushered in "The Associa-
tion Dinner" for all Queen's O`^m person-
nel, past and present.

This year they out did themselves with a
truly gala event held at our "Queen's Ch^m
Castle",  (Casa Loma),  I believe upwards
of   four   hundred   were   in   attendance,
somewhat  straining  facihies,  but,  as  al-
ways, The Queen's Oum were "up to it".

The Association are to be commended
for an excellent "Queen's O`^m" function,
enjoyed by one and all.

Other functions, which took place dur-
ing the past number of months, were quite
enjoyed, dy our membership, such as the
"Italian Night"  in the Mess and Warrant

Officer   A.   Battrams   Posting   Party,   (a
fomer   Queen's   O`^m   Regular   Force
member)   and   now  a,   (dare   I  say  it),
P.P.B.L.I. on our unit RS.S. Staff.
5.   In  the  event,  that The Queen's O`^m
readership,  of  "The  Ftifleman"  entertain
the  idea that all we exist for,  are various
Mess and other Functions,  let me assure
you   that   during  and   between   all  the
foregoing  training  and   unit  operations
were  continued,  at  what,  to  me,  some-
times was a hectic rifleman pace.

To give you an idea - little items like
unit inspections  by  "Toronto Militia Dis-
trict", which we won again, for, I believe
the third time as best unit.

Personnel on Parachute Courses - all
qualifying ( naturally ).

The Q. 0. R. Sergeants Mess/48th High-
lander Annual Shcot -you don't need to
be told who won that.

Week end excercises of all types by an
companies   ably   commanded   by   the
Senior N. C. O. 's and Junior N.C.O. 's with
assistance from our Officers and of course
many more trophies to add to our distinc-
tion  as  Canada's  oldest and  quite  obvi-
ously premier regiment

During the past fen; months three new
Sergeants were promoted to the Unit and
Mess: -

Sergeants A Sarossy, John O'Connor
andMichealsteele-wewishthemalong
and  distinguished  career with  our  F{egi-
ment.  Sergeant  Bruce  Bamlett  has  re-
tuned  from  his  posting in  The  "Golan
Heights with  the  U.N.  Emergency Force
and  is  heartily  welcomed  back  to  "the
fold„.

W.O. Bob Dunk has returned from his
attachment    and    is    also   a   welcome
retumee.
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W. 0.S. Crawlord is posted presently to
the "Canadian Slq/ Hawks Parachute De-
monstration  Team"  and  of  course,  we
wish him well and a speedy return to his
regimental home.

Before  I  get  carried  away,  I  will  now
teminate  this rather lengthy update and
wish all our members and friends, on be-
half  of  the  Regimental  Sergeant  Major
C.W.O.   H.   Mccabe  M.M.M.   C.D.   and
The  President  of The  Mess  Committee,
W.O.  G.N.  Senetchko C.D.  the very best
of health and happiness.

Remember, we are sincerely interested
in all our members, serving or not. Please
come and pay  us a visit,  or,  at the very
least,  keep us up-to-date with your input
- it will be very much appeciated.

JOHN BENNETT W.O. C.D.
Secretary

The Sergeants Mess

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES
OF CANADA

ASSOCIATION
Another   year,   another   edition,   but,

perhaps one of the most evenrful in our
recent history.

Ken  Evans,  our immediate past presi-
dent   deserves   a   tremendous   vote   of
thanks for a job well done.  He is retiring
from both his civilian position and the city.
Stay in touch, Ken, we need everyone.

Bill Bamard,  our fine museum curator
has agreed to be editor at the Rifleman!
ThankyouBill,andaroundofapplauseto
Captains A.B.T. Hemant and S.F. Fergu-
son and staff for their continued regimen-
tal support in developing the Rifleman to
its present state.

The   battalion   has  done  a  great  job
winning   many   honours   and   bringing
home trophies to L. Col. W.J. Bamard his
officers, N.C.O.S. and men.

The   association  hosted  a  regimental
dinner/dance for some four hundred and
forty family and friends on the regimental
birth day week-end.  Many thanks to Bill
lves,  Jim  Kirlowood  and  Joe  F2esick  for
making it the very great success it was.

In   1983,  the  association  will  not  be
holding a regular social event, but will be
supporting  the  sergeant's  mess  celebra-
tions.  I understand they are quite exten-
sive  and  we  wish  you  the  best  of  luck
RS.M. Mccabe.

The entire regiment will sorely miss one
of the association directors, the late LCol
Hon James AC. Auld MPP. He was a first

rate supporter of the reginent an excellent
individual  whose  great  public  contribu-
tions in both war and peace will long be
remembered.

As many of our membership, are aware,
I have been chairing a property committee
on  behalf  of the  association  for the  last
eighteen months. It is a pleasure for me to
report that this committee has now been
successful in obtaining a regimental home
at 1395 hakeshore Blvd.

This  13,000  square  foot  building  en-
ables the association to move from a brief
case operation to executive offices. It pro-
wides a home for the Queen's O`^m Rifles
Branch    of   the   Legion   and   provides
facilities  for  all  member  organizations  of
the  regiment.  The  new  facilities  are  ap-
proximately ( 10) ten driving minutes from
both  the  Moss  Park  Amoury  and  the
FZ.C.M.I.

At  this  point in  time,  the  legal depart-
ment of the Cfty of Toronto is drafting the
t\^;enty (20) year lease.  In the interim, we
have full access to the building.

I would like to extend my thanks to Gus
Goutouski and his executive for their ex-
cellent  support  and  cooperation  in  this
project.   Neither  the  association  nor  the
Legion could have engineered this project
alone.

This is indicative of a new wave of regi-
mental  cooperation  which  I  personally
hope continues and inspires all regimental
members.

We can look once again with great pride
on our conthbutions to this cfty and say,
with unbowed head "Thank you" to Mr.
Graham  Emslie,   Commissioner  of  City
Properties   and   the   various   executive
groups  at  City  Ham  who  approved  the
proposal.

Needless to say, some celebrations are
in order once the renovations are comp-
leted. You may coiint on this occuring!

Development plan  for executive com-
mittees of the association are in place and
three committees are needed:

A)  Finance Committee
8)  Membership committee
C)  House committee
Volunteers for any and all these com-

mittees    are    required.    Give    it   some
thought, get involved. It's rewarding!

In closing,  let me say,  how delighted I
am  to  be  your  president  and  I  will  do
everything in  my  "Power"  to justify the
confidence you have shown in me.

John Power
President' s Report

THEMUSEUM

Since  the  last report the museum  has
enjeyed a fairly placid year.  The attend-
ance is very gratifying and no thefts have
taken  place.  One distinguished visitor to
the  museum  was  His Worship  Christian
Hayaux Du Tilly Mayor of Bemiere-sur-
Mer. He and his wife were escorted by Mr.
and Mrs.  Goutouski and by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin.  The  QOR Branch  of The  Royal
Canadian  Legion  entertained  their wor-
shipsonJune5and6-significantdaysin
QOR history.

New accessions continue to arrive. Mrs.
Sampson, widow of Major Gordon Samp-
son,  sent  the  museum  nine  volumes  of
The Powder Horn, a copy of The Cana-
dian  Expeditionary  Force  1914-19;  the
Thnfty War Book and a typed manuschpt
of Reminiscences by Major Sampson. As
well, twenty-seven framed photos of vari-
ous  types  arrived.  From  these  a special
display was mounted and displayed.

A sthking rendition of the Coat of Arms
of Canada and of the provinces was given
by Capt  Adam Hermant.  The Arms are
done in gold on a scarlet background 31"
dy  39".  As  space  is  now at a  premium
photos not directly related to the regiment
are put in storage in order to make room
for such notable acquisitions.

On  May  24,  1886,  The  QOR  visited
Orillia. A stereoscopic picture was taken of
the  regiment  marching  don/n  the  main
street. The negative, now ninety-six years
old, was successfully developed by F{obert
Lansdale Photography. One 8 by 10 print
was framed and displayed.  Another was
given to the Orillia Historical Society.

On occasion,  Wilf Durance or I give a
talk to visiting children on the D-Day dis-
orama. It is hard to decide whether the talk
or the flashing lights account for their rapt
attention. One lad, whose mind was appa-
rently on lesser things, asked if the tunnel
started on the third floor. A few words on
the location of tunnels seemed necessary.

Once again Queen's Park asked for a
show case display in the main hall Of the
Legislative Building. An exhibit of medals
was prepared and set up. Miss Fen Bayer,
Art Advisor,  Design Service Branch, was
most helpful.

A reorganization of the library revealed
some interesting items.  In addition to the
1886  negative  previously  mentioned  a
copy was found of a romance titled "John
Dangerfield's Strange Reappearance" by
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Ann Durie, wife of our first C. 0. Amongst
the military texts are three U,S.A. publica-
tions; USA Cavalry Tactics 1883; Rifle and
Carbine  Firing  1886  and  USA  Infantry
Tactics  1887.  The  many scrap books in
the library include t\^/o on social and milit-
ary affairs;  one by Col.  Gillmor,  our sec-
ond C.O. and one by IJCol Band. A third
scrap  book,  compiled  by  Gen  Otter,  is
chiefty concerned with Wimbledon, 1883.
In that year he was the commander of the
Canadian rifle team. A most delightful in-
vitation for Col.  Gillmor 1865 to attend a
garden party concludes with "Croquet at
four„.

Charles  H.  Stewart  has donated a re-
vised  and  illustrated  edition  of  his  book
"The Concise  Lineage of The Canadian

Any,  1855  -  date".  I  found  the  first
edition most useful and I am sure the sec-
ond edition win prove even more so.

Mrs.  John  Keily together with  her son
John have loaned her late husband's col-
lection  of  140  Corp  badges  of The  First
Canadian Army, Vowll.

Finally, it is again brought to your atten-
tion that the library holds t`^;o well sealed
cartons not to be opened until 2010 when
the  regiment will  be  150  years old.  The
carton  was  prepared  by  The  Queen's
O`^m  Depot,  Regular  Army,  at  Calgary
during 1970.

W.T. BARNARD LT-COL
Curator

BAIND REPORT `82

The "stand down" period is quite often
a busy time for bands. During this summer
there were the concerts in the city parks
and  C.N.E.  for The  Queen's O`^m  Rifles
Band.

On the return to fall training The Q. 0. R.
Band added some new members from the
summer band course run by T.M.D. This
course  is  conducted  with  the  object  of
training selected high school musicians to
become military bandsmen in the Cana-
dian Forces.

The fall schedule brought engagements
with York University, Santa Claus parade
and more important a mess dinner in "Alr
Force " territory, Do`^msview.

As  the  late  fall  passed  the  band  and
bugles made their musical contribution to
the    Remembrance    Day   parade   and
Childrens' Chrisinas party.

The Ne`^r Year arrived and plans for a
return to the ceremony of BEATING THE
FIETFZEAT were discussed. The music for

this  ceremony  was  to  include  new  com-
bined  marches  such  as  "Tudor  Rose".
The   actual   SUNSET  arrangement  was
made many years ago by Mr. Green of the
Royal Marines.  Many music rehearsals of
the  two  bands  were  necessary,  not  to
mention work on the parade square.

The first important parade for the band
and   bugles  in  the  New  Year  was  the
T.M.D. inspection.

Then  February brought our job at the
CANADIAN FORCES COLLEGE where
there   are   many   "re-badged"   Queen's
Own.

There was a first with the band playing
at  the  Sergeants'  99th  annual  dinner  in
March,    in    anticipation    of   the    looth
anniversary  to  be  conducted  on  even  a
grander scale.

The late spring brought many occasions
to  present  our  BEAT  THE  RETREAT
ceremony.  More important among these
of course was the Regimental birthday.

In  May  the  regiment and  bands  were
visited by the lnternational Military Music
Association.   This   group   witnessed   the
regimental  ceremonial  parade  complete
with  double  past  and  finishing  with  the
band's  BEATING  THE  RETREAT.  This
visit  happened  to  coincide  with  visits  of
Col. Quinn, Director of Infantry.

The  BIACK  NET dinner,  newly  con-
ceived, was an occasion requiring special
attention    from   the   musical   side   and
seemed to have run successfully.

As the sun!!! began to warm things, the
band was  out  doors more.  There was a
"wintry" day at Ontario Place and a more

pleasantdayatFortYorkonVictoriaDay.
A weekend in June saw us at York Uni-

versity on the Saturday and Sunday, the
annual   inspection   of   the   1860   Cadet
Corps.

On  July  lst  the  Queen's  O`^/n  Rifles
Band   and   Bugles   did   their   thing   at
Queen's Park as in the past.

All in all a busy and musically challeng-
ing year has passed by.

GEOFZGE GRESHAM, CAPTAIN
Director of Music

Queen's On Rifles

lt has been claimed that the music used
in   our  regimental   was   first  written   by
Handel 1688-1759. Could be! Could be!

The  ceremonial  pace  of ninety to  the
minute   of   a   Highland   unit,   the   one
hundred  and twenty of the infantry and
the  one  hundred  and  forty  of  the  rifles
indicate  a  recognition  of basic  roles and
temperament.

THE BUGLE BAND

The activities of the bugle band during
the  past  year  consisted  of attending  the
Warriors  Day  parade  in which the band
paraded the members of the Reyal Cana-
dian  Legion  branch  344,  and  captured
2nd prize in the bugle and trumpet band
class.

Came  Sept.  20/81  we  marched  vete-
rans from various legions in a short parade
to  Legion  Villa,  to  attend  the  Battle  of
Britain  commemoration  at  which  Major
General  Chris  Vokes,  CB,  CBE,  DSO,
CD, was the guest speaker.

Our next engagement has been a must
for a good many years,  which  has been
soundingtheLastPostandReveilleforthe
members  of  the  Originals  Club  and  of
Branch 344 at a memorial service held at
Old City Hall cenotaph on the evening of
Nov. 10. , then a short parade up Bay St. to
the  legion  on  Elm  St.  The  next day we
formed  up  to  sound  the  Last  Post and
Reveille for the Nov.  11, service which is
held by the regiment at the Cross of Sac-
rifice on the grounds of St. Paul's Anglican
church.

A    demonstration    of    some    bugle
marches  were  played  during  the  dance
bands intermission while attending the re-
gimental ball which was held at the Casa
Loma.

Iately  the  buglers  combined  with  the
regimental band combined to entertain a
goup of people with a music and marching
demonstration     following    the     greens
parade on May 5. This group of people in
attendance were members of the lntema-
tional  Military  Music  of Canada.  A letter
received by the band from the secretary of
the  Society  mentioned  the  appreciation
felt  by  all  who  were  there.  The  music
brought back many memories of the com-
bination    marches   played   by   military
bands.

June  6,  at 0730  hrs.  brought another
must for the members of the bugle band
and  members  of  R.C.L.  branch  344 to
attend the D-Day memorial service held at
Old Cfty Hall cenotaph. This year,  1982,
had  a  special  guest  in  attendance,  this
person being the Mayor Of BEENIERES-
sur-MER France, where the Q.0.R. of C.
landed on D-Day.

Membership is open to members of the
regiment who wish to join the band.

SGT.RC-
Cpl. J. Mellan
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VICTOFIIA BRANCH

Looking over the events of the past eight
months,  the Victoria Branch  had a busy
year.

At the  annual meeting in Nov.  81,  the
executive committee for the following year
was elected:

President                 Cord Hryhoryshen
lst vice                    Bill westlall
2nd vice                  RL. Clark
Treasurer                Bert G raham
Secretary                 Ray waterifeld
Entertainment        Tom sullivan

Our annual Christmas Bingo was held
at the 3 PPCLI Sgt's Mess combined with
the PPCLI Association.

The high lite of the year was our annual
Birthday celebration on the 24th of April,
held at the 3 PPCIJ Sgt's Mess, where old
friends were united and new ones gained.

The music for the dance was provided
by Cabby Bruner (ex-Navy att to 1 QOR
of C Band).

I   had  the  pleasure  of  attending  the
Nanaimo   and   Central   Island   Chapter
Birthday dinner on the 17th of April which
was organized by Bob Ducharme and Jim
Quaife.

Col.   Bill  Mathews  (ret'd)  was  also  in
attendance  and  gave  an  interesting  talk
about  the  2/Lt  who  made  good  and
whose  picture  is  on  the  1981  RIfleman.
The dinner was well attended by fomer
members and guests.

We  hold our meetings at the 3 PPCLI
Sgt's Mess every 3 months on a Sunday
afternoon.    Wives   and   friends   are   all
welcome to attend.

There are many ex-members in the area
including  a  few  exchange  officers  who
have taken up residence on the Saanich
Peninsula - Neil Pearce  (2nd Bn)  and
Steve Petzing ( 1st Bn).

I see  F{usty Flowbotham quite often in
Brent`^/ood,   even  Jack  Bush  getting  a
haircut (trim) !

Our next function will be the Christmas
Bingo  and  entertainment  for  the  men-
bers. Here's hoping for a big turnout.

Moe Sivard has also taken up residence
in Victoria.

P.S.    for   Bill   Mountain   -   Chester
Hendricks sails aboard the "MEKO' ' in the
Saanich  Inlet  and  up  the  East  coast  to
Nanatmo.

CORD HRYHORYSHEN
President

CALGARY BRANCH

Fellow Skimishers,

Another  year  has  passed  and  we  have
concluded our Annual Regimental Birth-
day  Dinner/Dance.  It took  place  on  the
17th of April, 1982 in the Tri-Wood Com-
munity  Hall.  There  was  a good  turnout
with approximately 110 people in attend-
ance. Guests of Honour included Lieuten-
ant  Colonel  (Cudy)  Gentles  and  Chief
Warrant Officer G.R. Smith of the regular
force  who  both  spoke  on  behalf of our
association  and  renewed  old  acquaint-
ances with people they had not seen for
several years.
During the Annual Reunion it was good to
see people such as Jack Taylor, Bill Majors
and  Ross  Philips  enjoyed themselves so
much.  We also would wish to thank Fiey
Hoard for his donation of a complete car
care tune-up which was used as a raffle for
the door prize.  In addition, a special vote
of thanks should go out to John Fried and
his wife who donated their time for tend-
ing of the bar.
Just  prior to the  anniversary  dinner,  we
had an Annual General Meeting at which
time we bid farewell to the fomer Execu-
tive and elected a new state for the coming
year. Ken Banett volunteered to stay on as

Second to none on discipline the regi-
ment from the beginning made comrade-
shipbetweenallranksthefoundationofits
achievements.
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Treasurer   for   another   year   and   Paul
Hughes  as  Secretary.   Gil  Chenier  was
elected as Vice - President,  Ken Meyna-
han as Public Relations, Len hafont as our
Sports Rep.  and John Heam once again.
as President. A vote of thanks went out to
Bert Pendlebury and his Executive for the
preceeding years' activities.
Looking to the future,  there is hope that
we  can  have  an  Annual  Barbecue  and
Dance at the old Officers' Mess in Sarcee
on approximately the 18th of September.
We hope to have a good turnout for this
function.  The current executive proposes
to have t`^ro functions per year; one being
the  Annual  Anniversary  Dance  and  the
other being the Annual Barbecue.
Well,  that's  all there  is to  report for this
year's activities.  Keep up the good work
with The Ftifleman - we enjoy receiving it
and keeping up to date with all the other
branches of the regimental family.  If The
Ffifleman    reaches    any    individuals    in
Southern Alberta who are  not cunently
members of the Associaton, would they
please contact the undersigned at the fol-
lowing address.

J.H. HEAEN,
585, 4020 -37th Street S.W. ,

Calgary, Alberta.
T3E 3C4

Consider the  black bone buttons  and
dull  green  uniform  of the  early  rifleman
with the camouflage dress of today.  Has
the ultimate been reached?

This page sponsored by
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THE MAPLE LEAF RIFLE
CLUB  1912 - 1982

This year marks a significant event in the
history  of  The  Queen's  O`^m  Rifles  of
Canada and that is the celebration of the
70th anniversary of The Maple Leaf Ftifle
Club. There is a brotherhood amongst us
which you seldom or never find with any
other  class  or  aggregation  of men - as
Ftiflemen.

The splendid good natured rivalry bet-
ween the different reginents must be at-
thbuted,  in a great measure to the influ-
ence of the rifle shot, as they are a lot of
fine sportsmen who know each other by
name.

The object of the Club is to meet at least
once  a  year  in   friendly  target  practice
livalry.  In so doing to refresh and enliven
among  its  members  the  feeling of good
fellowship  created  while  serving  in  the
Fzegiment.

According to  "The Blast" a regimental
chronicle  published on April  17th,  1926
-The Maple Leaf Rifle Club, in existence
since 1912, meets but once a year on the
eve of Christhas when Santa Claus, with
his   reindeer   leaves   a   consignment   of
chicken,  geese  and  turkeys  at the  Regi-
mental  bungalow,  situated  at  the  Long
Branch Rifle Ranges.  All members of the
club laugh at the elements as they sit by a
great  log-fire  until  such  time  as  each  is
called  for  him  to  display  his skill  on  the
target.  The  shooting  is  wound  up  by  a
roast beef dinner prepared by the mem-
bers.  Tables are thereafter rearranged in
the  large  front  room  Of the  Regimental
bungalow and set up for games - such as
progressive Euchre. The fowl is then dis-
tributed to the winners of the shoot and
the games and the evening ends around
11:00    o'clock    with    good    fellowship
abounding.

The  above refers to the Annual shoot
held   at  Long  Branch  Ranges  on  De-
cember  19,  1925  and  according  to  the
Club minutes, which were kept by Colour
Sergeant  Brandy  Atkins,  who  was  the
scribe  from  1912 to  1955,  "the weather
was cold with lots of snow on the ground
and a new office was created that of high
cock-a-lorum  (cook).  The  supply  of  re-
freshments ran  out and after games and
prizes  everyone  left  for  home  in  good
order."

Some of those Flegimental members at-
tending the shoot on that cold snowy day

in   December  were   George  Chrichton,
Brandy   Atkins,   Sister   Meadows,   Rex
Reed,  Emie  Harman,  Ward Taylor,  Alf
Peake,  Nomi  MCLeod,  Bert  Lucas,  and
George  Bull.  All  famous  names  of  The
Queen's   Own   Rifles   of   Canada   and
staunch members of The Maple Leaf Ftifle
Club.

Each year in December The Maple Leaf
Rifle Club,  all 28 members who shall be
active  or  ex-members  of  The  Queen's
O`^m  Rifles  of Canada  and some  guests
have  met once  a  year to shoot at Long
Branch   Ranges   until   1959   when   the
Ranges were closed. For the next 3 years
the shoot was held at the University Av-
enue shcoting Galleries.

From  1963  through  until  1967  while
the Regiment was being relocated in Rich-
mond  Street  Amouries,  the  club  con-
tinued its unbroken skein of annual Christ-
mas shoots by accepting the invitation of
Fred and Ted Johnston to use the facilities
of Eastern Scale Works Ltd warehouse on
Cam forth  Drive,  then  on  to  Moss  Park
Amoury Range in  1968 where we con-
tinue to hold our annual shoot.

Emie Stock, Bisley shot, was elected a
member in 1933 and is presently the Hon-
orary - Secretary of the Club.
Emie recalls the mode of transportation in
those  days  to  the  Long Branch  Ranges,
which were situated on Lekeshore Ftoad
running  from  Toronto  to  Hami]ton,  was
by CNR train from Union Station to Long
Branch - free passes for all with orders to
stop the train as close to the range gates as
possible, because of the cold and snow.

Emie went on the say "The tract of land
was approximately 200 acres, just west of
Dixie road and extended south from high-
way  2  to  lake  Ontario.   There  were  3
ranges  facing out towards the  lake,  one
900 yard range, a 600 and 500 yard range
and at the far west end t\^ro other ranges of
300  and  200  yards.  To  the  east  of the
range entrance and close to the highway,
was a row of Range Huts starting with one
owned  by  The  Queen's  O`un  Rifles  of
Canada, the next by the 48th Highlanders
of Canada, with the others o`med by such
famous Canadian Regiments as The To-
ronto  Scottish   and   Irish   Reginents  of
Canada."

Bill  MCDonald,  also  a  member  since
1933 recalls that every member was equal
and rank did not have its privileges, but to
him  the  shoot is  a  regimental  affair and
everyone has to have served in the unit at
one time or another. Bill is proud to be a
rifleman and remembers fondly shooting

and messing with men who served in the
Boer War, World War I and World War 11
such men as, Bill Cook, Alex Leake, Jack
Matthen7s,  Alex  Rutherford,  Bob Camp-
bell, Charlie Cook, Charlie Collett, Frank
Atkins, Emie Payne and Bert Lucas.

Bill  recalled  "One year the shoot was
tied bet`^/een me and Emie Harman for
the aggregate and darkness was closing in;
five  more  shots  were  fired  to  break  the
tie - no result.  Again five more shots, in
the fading light were fired - still tied. By
this time it was too dark to see the target
so - a circle of chalk was drawn on the
floor and all members gathered around to
watch me and Emie pitch 5 pennies each
and the most pennies in the circle won the
shoot. In this case Emie took it. "

Les Smith, who joined the club in 1962,
relates "All members pitched in on duties
and  each  was  delegated  a  responsibilfty
especially at Long Branch Ranges. Some
of  the  duties  were  collecting  wood  and
coal for the fireplace and stove, buying the
roast beef,  vegetables and r?freshments,
and  supplying  targets,  ammo  and  rifles.
Then Jack Burgess, as he still does today,
would don his apron and supervise as well
as cook the dinner."

Don  Whitehead,  a former member of
The Maple Leaf Club, remembers that the
only shoots he ever attended were at Long
Branch and that the camaraderie of mem-
bers pitching in to help peel potatoes, skin
vegetables and have fun was the highlight
of the day. The kitchen occupied the north
part  of  the  Regimental  hut  and  a  long
counter lined with stools separated it from
the  main  dining  area,  which  contained
tables and chairs to seat 100 people.

As in 1912 we stll have a membership
of  28  and  invite  guests  to  our  annual
shoot.  However,  no  more  than  25  can
attend so guests are limited.

Times have changed the ainosphere of
the club but we still maintain fatigues, pre-
pare  all  meals  and  reminesce  the  past
Annual dues are $3.00 per member com-
pared  to  $2.00  in  1912.  To  become  a
member a  certain  qualfty of marksman-
ship  is required as well as service to the
F}egiment   Membership  is  by  invitation
only as it was in the beginning and ever
shall be.

Today membership is 25 all ranks and
they  are;  Dick  Ayton,  Cliff Mchaughlin,
Emie  Stock,  Bill Macdonald,  Les Smith,
Don      Payer,      Wilt     Durance,      Gary
Senetchho,     Jimmy     Kirkwood,     Jack
Burgess,   Cord  Moore,  Bert  Shepherd,
Dunc  Green,   Sam  Score,   Sid  Phhips,
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Jimmy Green, John Strathy, Jack Martin,
Stan Storms,  Moore Jackson,  Fred Bur-
roughs, John Missons, Bill Ives, Bill Loch-
mavitz and Emie Marsl.

JOHN STRATHY, LT. COL.

THE REGIMENTAL SHRINE REPORT

Well,  another year has passed into the
annals of history,  and what a year it has
been; with continued unrest in the Middle
East, the Falkland crisis and the economic
unrest in Canada! Where will it all end?

The West Coast Black Net continues to
thrive,  and  Regimental  Birthday  Bashes
were  successfully  conducted  in  Victoria,
Chilliwack and  here  at The  Shrine,  with
good  turnouts  at  each  location.  By  the
way, the Bash at The Shrine next year will
be held on Sat 30 Apr 83, so those of you
planning  to  attend,  mark  your  calender
now.

Have  recently  made  contact  with  the
Popes and the Hodgesons who are now
stationed in Chilliwack. Nick presented me
with 2 volumes of photographs compiled
by  lst  Bn  lnt  Sec  during  period  1960-
1966.  These  volumes  were  rescued  by
Nick on a visit to 3 PPCLI where they were
about to be discarded. They are now av-
ailable   for   perusal   at   The   Regimental
Shrine.

Bob  Whelan  is  recovering  nicely from
his stroke suffered last fall.

As mentioned in my last report, Ev and I
went to Oromocto for three weeks last Aug
to visit with Sandra, Brian and Tony. Had
a fabulous time and of course saw Mike
and  Bridget  MCMurthe,  John and  Greta
desolla and Cord Manning, who were all
in good form. Cord Manning departed for
a posting to Australia in Jun and did NOT
check through Rest Shrine enroute!

On our way home we stopped over in
Ottawa for a week and stayed with John
and   Audrey  Saunders   where  we  saw
Glenn and Eileen Munro, Hugo Saudino,
Herb and Marianne Pitts,  Phil and Lena
Jaques, Howie and Jan Traynor, Tom and
Mary  Stout,  Thelma  Gordon,  Jim  and
Elizabeth  Temple  and  Rod  and  Myrtle
O'Sullivan.  Also saw Llayd Hackell,  Cliff
Carpenter,    Clair   Donnelly   and   Dave

Hampson at the Army Officers' Mess and
made    phone    contact    with    Graham
Baskerville,    Brenda   Donnelly,   Shelley
Woodbury,     Carole     Ashton,     Wayne
Dehnke  and AI  Way  (who  we  saw with
Rosanne at the airport for our departure).

Spent  the  weekend  with   Duke  and
Duchess of Tichbome (Glenn and Eileen
Munro)    where    we   met   all   of   their
neighbours at a pig roast and became ac-
quainted  with  rural  Ontario  hospitalfty.
Also visited Herb and Marianne Pitts fami
where  we  just  missed  out  on  a  cattle
roundup(somebodyhadleftagateopen).

Needless  to  say  we  had  a  fantastic
month and were completely exhausted by
the time we returned home!

The Mountain clan are all well and our
second grandson Nicholas weighted in at
8 lbs 8 ozs on 05 Nov 81. I got out to see
him in Mar and finish the painting and wall
papering that I didn't get done in Aug. He
isonebigbaby(almostasheavyasTony!)

Chris and Teny are still in victoria and
enjoying   their   new   house   which   they
bought last year in Royal Oak area. Linda
is  into   her  last  month  of  her  cooking
course which she  has really enjoyed and
is  doing  exceptionally  well  in.  She  has
been living at home during the year and
Ev and  I are  both  showing the effects of
having   a   live-in-chef!   Guy   is   still   with
Custom  Engineering  except when  he  is
laid off (like right now), and he and his girl
friend Kelly flew to New Brunswick in May
to visit his nephews.  Chris and Linda are
heading  that  way  in  Aug  after  Linda's
graduation.   Ev  is  still  enjoying  her  ac-
counting career and the firm has moved
into new accommodation which makes it
even  more  enjoyable.  I am still enjoying
retirement but keeping busy,  busy,  busy!
Am  currently  helping Lloyd and Eleanor
Comett paint their house.

In closing I must again congratulate the
editorial  staff  of  The  Rifleman  for  their
continued excellent efforts.  I was particu-
larly pleased to see the picture of my old
buddy Charlie Behile on the cover of the
last issue.

Best wishes to all Skimishers, wherever
you are and remember that there is always
a cool drink awaiting you on your visit to
The Shrine.

ONCE IN THE QUEEN'S OWN
-ALWAYS IN THE QUEEN'S OWN!

BIIL MOUNTAIN
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THE BIG TWO CLUB

Over  the   past   18   months  we  have
shared  the  anxiety  of the  Queen's Oum
Branch of the Legion, waiting for the final
papers to be completed for the sale of 49
Elm Street. To simply say that it has been
frustrating,  is  to  put  it very mildly.  It has
been difficult to plan social activities when
you don't know where they can be held.

In spite of the uncertainty, the Club was
able  to  arrange  some  functions  and,  for
those   who   attended,   the   delight   was
obvious.

At the General meeting,  held October
7,    1981,    the   following   Officers   were
elected;   According   to   a   motion   made
some  years  ago,  the  offices  are  for one
year.
PRESIDENT    ........ John Missons
VICE-PRESIDENT    ........ Jim Kenn
SEC/IRIASURER........JackMartin
PAST PRESIDENT  ..........  Dick Toy

Our  MIXED   DARTS  LEAGUE  con-
tinued  over the  winter months  with  our
Annual Banquet being held once again, at
the  Prince  Hotel.  The  winners  this year
were   ALICE   MISSONS   (our  perennial
favourite) and JIM KENN. We will be mak-
ing arrangements to play again this com-
ing winter so if anyone reading this feels
that they would like to join our league, call
Jim Kenn at 694-1694.

Our Annual Christmas Party, as usual,
was  well  attended  and  another  sojourn
was made to Greenwood Ftaceway for a
night at the trots.

Four of us accompanied our President,
John Missons down to MPA where John
returned  to  the  Officers'  Mess,  a  silver
bugle that somehow had been `liberated'
during the Regiment's lcoth Anniversary.
Suffice it to say that it is now back where it
belongs.  Col.  Bill Bamard graciously ac-
cepted this historical artifact and bestowed
the usual hospitalfty upon the BIG 11^/0
members.

To wind up the ne\^/s, the club arranged
a night of entertainment down at Molson's
Bre\^/eryandwereabletoaccountforover
100 present. Amazing how many people
are  interested  in  hops  etc.  Any  further
communication with the BIG 11^/0 club
should be directed to the Secretary at 54
Portsdown   Road,    Scarborough,   MIP
IV1.

Regimentauy Yours,

JACK MARTIN, Secretary

Front - Bill Bamard Cord Thatcher John Missons
Back - Bill Lewin Pat Mccarthy Jack Martin

A silver bugle "liberated" from the Officers' Mess, 1960, is returned following its
discovery among the effects of a one time skirmisher.

QOR CIIAP'IER I.O.D.I.

Another  year  of  commitment  to  the
Regiment  and  the  I.O.D.E.  has  passed,
and despite the lack of new members the
Chapter  ended  an  active  year  with  an
Annual   Report   which   again   we   were
proud to present.

Our membership stands at 34, includ-
ing 7 life members and 1 honourary, and
the  six  general  meetings  held  this  year
were   all  well   attended.   The   luncheon
meetings were held either at a member's
home,   or  at  the   Ledies'   Club  or  the
Badminton  and  F{acquet  Club,  and  in
many ways  our work and  our meetings
provide  the   same   companionship  and
continuity  that  the  Association  holds  for
the Regiment.

At   the   Annual   Meeting,   Mrs.   W.T.
Atkins was again installed as Flegent, Mrs.
Charles  Jones  as  First  Vice-Regent  and
Mrs.  Douglas  Jennings  as  Second Vice-
Regent  The  Secretary  is  Mrs.  Kenneth
O`^/ens; the Treasurer Mrs. William Camp-
bell; Education - Mrs. William S. Wilson;
Services   -   Mrs.    Stanley   Husselbee;
Hospital  Visiting  (Sunnybrook)  -  Mrs.
William Hogg; Membership - Mrs.  Elliot
Dalton;    Citizenship   -   Mrs.    Douglas
Jennings.

The  officers  were  installed  by  Mrs.  J.
Neil Cordon, a fomer National President.

Our fund raising was again this year a
combined   effort  with   the   Royal  Tour
Chapter, and took the tom of a treasure
sale at St. Leonard's Church.

The money raised from the sale keeps
us solvent and finances our commitrnehts
during the year.

A donation was made to the Toronto
General  Hospital  (Orthopaedic  Depart-
ment)  in  memory  of LI  Col.  William S.
Wilson.  A  wreath  was  laid  on  Flemem-
brance  Day  at the  Cross  of Sacrifice  by
Mrs.  C.L.  Jones,  and financial assistance
was given to the NCO's children's Christ-
mas party.

Volunteers  participated in the Citizen-
ship  Court  to  provide  refreshments  and
welcome  new/  Canadians.  Our  adopted
familyinAustiaandohrboyinlndiawere
remembered,  and  Homestead House in
Kenora received equipment and games at
Christhas time.

The Children's Isolation Nursery at the
North   York   General  Hospital  also  re-
ceived a donation,  as did the Citizenship
Fund  and  The  Rifleman.  Together with
other Chapters, we purchased a horse for
CARD (Community Association of Riding
for  the  Disabled),  and  members  of  the
Chapter visited the arena in Dow7nsview to
observe the disabled chndren being taught
to ride.

MAIE DALTON
August 8, 1982
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THE BRESKENS POCKET
October, 1944

Veterans  of  D-Day,  the  bitter  battles
around   Caen   and   the   liberating   dash
north to Belgium after the break-through
at  Falais€,  the  Queen's  Own  Rifles  have
won  fresh  laurels  in  the  savage  fighting
which freed the port of Antwerp.

In the battle for the vital supply port, the
Q.O.R.  was  part  of  the  `build-up'  force
which  was ferried across the Temeur -
an inlet - in amphibious vehicles for the
back door attack on the Breskens pocket.
After   other   Canadian   troops   had   es-
tablished   the   original   beachhead,   the
Q.O.R. broke through fierce resistance by
German paratroopers to link up with our
forces forging westward from the southern
end of the inlet.

Having completed this important junc-
ture,  consolidating the  beachhead  into a
solid  line,  the  Q.O.FZ.  plunged  inland  to
free ljsendijke, an important centre of the
enemy defence system.

It was bitter fighting across the saturated
bolders  of  Zeeland,  with  each  dyke  an
island  in the  flooded terrain.  It was slow,

plodding work `winkling' Germans out of
well..prepared  trenches  dugi into  the  al-
most vertical walls of the dykes.  Fighting
far different from the measures by which
the   Q.O.F1.   helped   down  the   Nazi  de-
fenders of Boulogne.

According  to  C.Q.M.S.  Frank  Gaines,
of Toronto,  the  fighting men  never were
dry.  One company seized a farm house,
w.hich was a prize worthy of capture,  for
there  a  fire  could  be  built  and  clothes
dried.  But orders that night sent the rifle-
men  back  out  on  patrol,  and soon  they
returned   to   the    `wet-to-the-skin'   state
which they had already endured for days.

By the time the fighting in the Breskens
pocket drew to  a  close,  after the  Q.O.R.
had aided in the capture of Sluts, a hinge
in  the  German  line,  the  Regiment  dis-
played a startling and intriguing variety of
under-garments.  Having  had  no  chance
to change their clothes for weeks, the rifle-
men were forced to acquire articles of at-
tire along the way; most of it from German
`booty.'   So  on  the  first  bath  parade  a

charming picture  of fighting  men  clad  in
ultra-smart  silk   `undies'   was  presented.
Here and there a flash of colour sparkled
as some brave, stalwart soldier paraded in
gaudy gaments  usually reserved for the
feminine form.

STRANGE DOINGS ON

WAICHEREN

Fighting  on  Walcheren  Island  has,  for
the  most  part,  changed  from  deadly  to
`dafty.' True, there are a fe\^; strongpoints

still  resisting  bitterly,   but  a  visit  to  the
troops usually brings forth stories of weird
and wonderful happenings.

Just   before   entering   Veere,   escape
route at the northwest tip of the island, our
for`^/ard  elements  could  be  seen  blithely
rowing boats,  back and forth outside the
town, dropping plumb lines to determine
the  depth  of the  flood waters.  In a small
village nearby,  other troops were billeted
on  the  upper  floors  of  cottages.  A  feni/
service   was   operating  with   passengers
scrambling   from   the   boats   over   the
window-sillsoftheirsecondstoreyhomes.

Prior to the capture of Middleburg, an
Adjutant was  busily creating his first sur-
render ultimatum to the Gemans.  It was
quite    properly    addressed    and    com-
menced   with   the   term:    `Ilerr   Com-
mandant.'   It  pointed  out  that  the  op-
portunfty   for  an   honourable  surrender
was now his to make. The rest of the mes-
sage was,  in effect  "Come Out or Else!"
The  missive  called  attention  to  prepara-
tions being made in the form of air attack
and artillery support for a mass attack if the
ultimatum was not accepted. It was a most
persuasive m2scage.

Middleburg is famous in Dutch history.
There the knights and nobles of Zeeland
were the first to take steps for the restora-
tion   of  William   of  Orange   during  the
`Cromwellian' stage in Dutch history. Wil-

liam  Ill  ultimately  became  King  of  Eng-
land. When our troops first went into Mid-
dleburg   reports   were   very   confusing.
Dutch   refugees,   Germans,   British   and
Canadians  were   `mixed-up'  throughout
the  town  and  neither side  could  fire  for
fear   of    hitting   their   own   people   or
refugees.

Amemuiden    was    another    strange
scene.  Early in the invasion of Walcheren
the Germans requested that it be treated
as an open city owing to the military hospi-
tal being there. We respected this request,
first by by-passing the town and then en-
tering it after the encirclement. The streets
are    an   amazing   sight   as   unescorted
German   medical   orderlies   walk   freely
around while  our men,  with  unconcem,

do the  same thing.  German ambulances
travel  freely  up  and down the  island on
their errands. There's no chance of escape
any\^;ay,   even   if  the   prisoners  wanted
to -which they don't!

When    the    causeway    approach    to
Walcheren   became  the  scene  of  bitter
fighting, a second landing further south in
the direction of Nieuwland was made. Af-
ter a short feny ride, the froops plunged,
waist  and  shoulder  deep,  through  mud
andcourageouslyfoughttheirwaytowhat
little  bits  of  solid  ground  that  could  be
found   in   the   vicinity.   The   fine   effort
weakened resistance at the causeway and
the   over-running   of   the   island   com-
menced. The men who made this possible
were drawn back for a rest. Their spirit was
grand but their senior officer said,  "I have
never seen dirtier or muddier troops. " He
should know as he served through the last
War.

These Scottish  troops serving with the
First  Canadian  Amy,  with  their  Com-
mando  comrades,  have  written  `finis'  to
Nazi  plans  on  Walcheren,  highly  praise
their  Canadian  allies  whom  they  have
twiced  relieved,   on  the  Leopold  Canal
and at the Walcheren causeway. They are
unanimous  in  applause  for the  magnifi-
cent way the `Canucks' held grimly on to
precarious footholds in both bridgeheads.

BOB RAE, 3 P.R.

The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
Sergeants' Mess

cordially invites you to attend the
100th. Anniversary Dinner/Dinner

to be held at
Casa Loma, Toronto

Saturday, March 26, 1983.
Music by The QOR or C Regimental Band

Cocktails 1800 hrs (cash bar):
Dinner 1930 hrs.

Subscription $50. 00 per couple:
$25.cosingle

Mail cheque in stamped,
self-addressed envelope to

The Secretary, Sergeants` Mess
The Queen's O`^m Rifles of Canada

Moss Park Amoury, 130 Queen St. East
Toronto, Ont. M5A IR9
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BRANCH 344 Q.O.R.   LEGION.

This  has  been  an  exciting  year  in  the
history of Branch 344 and we are glad to
inform   you   that   all   indications   are   in
favour of continued growth and strength
for   our   Branch.    Membership   has   re-
mained  static  at  over  300  plus  but  de-
velopments on the horizon indicate an in-
crease  is imminent and we would like to
repeat  our  invitation   to  all  of  you  as-
sociated with the Fiestment to join with us
and participate in this growth.

In June  of this year we completed the
sale of our premises at 49 Elm Street for a
handsome profit and we are now seeking
alternate   premises.   We   are   particularly

pleased  with  the  prospects  of locating in
premises  being  sought  by  your Associa-
tion.  It is envisaged that the acquisition of
new premises will allow all branches of the
Regiment to unite under one roof so that
we can all enjoy the fraternal contributions
of one another.

Also  in  June  of  this  year  we  had  the
honour of hosting the Mayor of Bemieres-
sur-Mer,  Christian  du'Tilly,  and  his  wife
Madelaine, for four days over tl`ie June 6th
weed-end.  He,  and  members  of the  FFI
(Free French of the Interior) now resident
in  Toronto,  joined  with  us  at  0700  hrs
June 6 for our annual memorial parade at
the  Cenotaph  at  Old  City  Hall.   In  the
evening they were guests of honour at our
Annual D-Day Dinner held this year at the
Delta  Chels€a   Inn  which,   to  our  great
satisfaction,  attracted  one  of  the  largest
crowds we have had the pleasure to see in
many years. Thank you for yoiir support.
At the conclusion of the dinner gifts were
exchanged  bet\^;een  the  Branch  and the
Mayor and we invite you to view the Free-
dom  Medal  of  France  and  the  Flag  of
Normandy  which  were  presented  to  us,
whenever you visit with us.  It is our inten-
tion  to  have them prominently displayed
in our new quarters.

We have helped to forge a link with our
historic past;  it is a unique link shared by
few others.  Mayor du'Tilly recognizes this
also  and  is  encouraging  us to  re-visit his
Town  at  any  time  and  in  particular  in
1984,   the  Fortieth  Anniversary.   In  this
issue  you will  find infomation  on a pro-
posed trip we wish to arrange. Your early
response   to   this   inquiry   will   assist   us
greatly in the planning for this operation.

It  was  with  great pride  that  I  have  re-
cently    received    information    that    our
Branch  contingent,  which  was  preceded
by  the  Regimental  Bugle  Band  and  our
Colour Party  in thi.s year's Warrior's  Day
Parade at the CNE, has been awarded the
Canon Scott Trophy as the Best Platoon
on  parade.  We counted over forty  `War-
riors`  in our platoon this year and with the
stimulating  crescendo  of  our  marvellous
bugle band combining with the acclaim of
the thousands of spectators in the grand-
stand`  we  marched in the sunshine to re-
member those that did not return.

During  1983 we expect to be settled in
new'  quarters  which  will  be  comfortabl€`
functional,      and      beneficial      for     our

purposes.  We repeat our prior invitations
to become a member;  we need you, and
want  you.  to  continue  the  fine  traditions
which  have been established.  You will b€
welcome.

A.L.  (GUS) GOUTOUSKI

D-DAY PLUS 40 YEARS

Once again we are arranging a visit to the
Normandy  Beaches.  This  time  to  cele-
brate   the  fortieth  anniversary,   June  6,
1984.

We are proposing similar arrangements as
our  previous  trip  to  Neijmegen  in  1980
where accommodation was arranged with
host families. We have the co-operation of
the  Municipal  Council  of  Bemieres-sur-
Mer and others will be enlisted to ensure a
memorable event. Length of stay may be
tailored  to  your  personal  requirements.
Low travel costs will be based on return air
fare Toronto/Paris via Air France.

This is a non profit project undertaken by
Branch 344 of The  Royal Canadian Le-
gion    open   to   all   veterans   and   their
spouses. A special invitation is extended to
former  members  of  The  Queen's  O`^m
Rifles of Canada.

We encourage all those interested in mak-
ing  this  trip  to please  copy the  following
and mail as soon as possible.

OPERATION D-DAY
PLUS 40 YEAF{S - JUNE 1984

Please keep me informed by placing my
name on your mailing list for future infor-
mation  on  this  operation.  I  understand  I
am  under  no  obligation  whatsoever  in
confirming my  intention to travel on this
excursion and am free to make this deci-
sion  only when final details are provided
to me:

NAME:     ADDRESS:         CITYITOWN:
PROV:         POSTAL CODE:
ACCOMMODATION PREFERRED:
HoSTs/HOTEL        No. IN PARrv:
Mail to:
MR. A.L. GOUTOUSKI
PRESIDENT - BR. 344
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
P.O. BOX 5,
CAMBELLVILLE , ONTARIO
LOP 180
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UPPER CANADA COHEGE

April 1o, 1982

Colonel H. E. Dalton
c/o The Queens O\^m Rifles of Canada
Moss Park Amoury, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,
Thank you very much for the opportun-

ity to participate in the Sports-Parachute
course  with  the  Queens  O`^m  Rifles  of
Canada this past March.

I found the course very "different" but
nevertheless very enjeyable. Due to incle-
ment weather, most people - myself inc-
luded - were only able to complete two
jumps,    however,    I   understand   some
arrangements are being made to return to
Gananoque  in  the  immediate  future.  If
U.C. C. is invited on this return trip, I would
definitely be interested in completing the
additional four jumps required to Cam my
Sports-Para wings.

I would also like to thank everyone in
The Queens O\^m Rifles who participated
in the course and made my stay so enjey-
able.  I  made  many  friends  with  people
currently serving with The Q.O.F{. and if I
do decide to join a militia regiment after
graduating   from   U.C.C.,   The   Queens
O`^m  Rifles  would  certainly  be  my  fist
choice.  Although  I  was the  only  U.C.C.
cadet in attendance this year, the cadets
from 1860 and 2881 more than made up
for our absence.

SubsequenttomyretumfromGanano-
que, I discovered that I met all the prere-
quisites   for   the   CF   Basic   Parachutist
Course and  I  have apparently been ac-
cepted on the course this summer. Were it
not for the exposure to parachutng I re-
ceived in Gananoque, I would never have
considered applying for the CF course.

Thanks  again  for  the  opportunfty  to
participate in the Sports-Parachute course
in Gananoque and thanks for the chance
to make many new friends in the Queens
O`^m Ffifles Of Canada.

Sincerely,

c/SGT. ADRIAN S. WliITE

1860 CADET CORPS

The 1981 - 1982 training year was a
transitional  one  for  1860  Cadet  Corps.
During 1981 several senior cadets left the
cadet movement, having attained the up-

per age limit of nineteen. This meant that
the Corps began the new training year by
moving   a   number  of  relatively  young
cadets into senior positions. These moves
have been generally successful.

In  October  the  Corps  lost  its  Deputy
Commanding Officer and Administrative
Officer when Captain - now Heutenant
(N) -Rod Paddon accepted command of
17  Royal  Canadian  Sea  Cadet  Corps,
thereby moving to Denison Amoury and
returning to his first Service love, the sea.
He  was  replaced  some  weeks  later  by
Captain lvor Gould, who had recently re-
linquished command of our sister Corps in
Scarborough (2881 ) on completion of his
tenure there.

The year was an active one, beSnning
with   autumn   visits   to   the   Regimental
Museum at Casa Loma,  and to the On-
tario Science Centre. The Corps provided
poppy    sellers   to   assist   344   Branch
(Queen's  O`^m  Rifles),  The  Royal Cana-
dian Legion on November 6 and 7,  and
paraded with the F{egiment on Remembr-
ance  Sunday,   November  8.   Christmas
dinner for the  cadets took place  on De-
cember  16  at  the  Elm  Street  Building,
courtesy of the President of Branch 344.

The Corps set up a recruiting display at
Gerrard Square on January 22 and 23,
mounted a winter indoctrination exercise
at   CFB   Borden   during   the   weekend
February 26-28, and a range exercise also
at  Borden  during  the  weekend  of  May
28-30, 1982. The Corps paraded with the
Battalion on the occasion of the Flegimen-
tal Birthday.

The   Annual   Inspection,   which   was

greatly  enhanced  by the  participation of
the military band, took place at Moss Park
Amoury on Sunday, June 13. In accord-
ance  with  a  weLlestablished  tradition  of
keeping  such  matters  in  the  Flegimental
Family, the Fzeviewing Officer was Captain
Fred  BurToughs.  The  parade  went  well
and  drew  appreciative  comments  from
chance spectators from other units, as well
as from members and former members of
the Regiment.

Eighteen    cadets    attended    summer
camps  at  lpperwash  and  Borden,  with
generally excellent results.

When the new training year opened the
Corps had a strength of forty-eight cadets,
two  military officers,  and four civilian in-
structors. The Training Officer, hieutenant
Tony Murle, moved to Chiawa and a new
full-time job during the summer,  and for
the time being the Commanding Officer,
Captain   David   Hayden,   and   Captain
Could,   will  cover  his  duties.   Interested
members of the Fzegimental Family may
wish to know that at the time of writing the
Corps   has   vacancies   for   t`^;o   military
officers.

Two hundred and t\^7enty-two schools
in the Cfty of Toronto and the Borough of
East York have recently.been sent public-
ity material as part of a beefed-up recruit-
ing  effort.   There  are  eight  army  cadet
corps  in  the  City  of  Toronto,  seven  of
which operate in the downtown area, so
that competition for recruits is at all times
keen.

CAPTAIN F. I. GOUID
Deputy Commanding Officer
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A tradition of
flnehankingsel-vice.

For over a hundred years, the Commerce has been the sign

of the finest in banking services. Either

at home, or wherever you travel, let the Commerce

take care of your financial problems.

There are branches in every major centre in Canada to offer

you the finest in convenient, courteous service.

®
CANADIAN irvipERiAL

BAN K OF COM M EFtcE
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6045  Netherhart  Bd.,  unit  5  and  6,  Mississauga,  Ontario  L5T  IG5

Telephone  (416)  677-4753  /  Telex  06-968760

Specialists in:
•   Labelled Fire Doors

•  Sectional Overhead Doors

•   Multiplex Doors

•   Polling Steel Doors

•   Polling Shutters and Grilles

•  Aircraft Hangar Doors

•   Electric Operators & Controls

•  Poof Scuttles & Access Doors

•   Builders Hardware forswinging,
Sliding & Folding  Doors

•  Cranes, Hoists, Monorails
& Conveyors

Wflrter
ikv;#cfrT| , ,(TAILORS)

18  ADELAIDE  ST.  WEST
364    4161

George Brownr,vh
",,A

The City College

All campuses located in
downtown Toronto.

Two and Three-year programs
leading to careers in:

Technology
Business
HOspitality

Fashion
Graphic Arts
Community Services
Health Sciences
Performing Arts
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94°/o of last year's graduates
found jobs related to their

programs.

Ask for a career guide at your
high school guidance off ice or

phone 967-1212.

Apply now for programs
starting September  1983

ca George Brown
© The Clty College
Box  1015.  Station  8,  Toronto.

Ontario.  M5T 2T9
Telephone  (416)  96711212



"Very British." Today, a few young Gurkhas - sons of Army families who received British educations -are going to Sandhurst`

Britain`sWestPoint.TherecommissionsasofficerswillentitlethemtoserveinvirtuallyanyjobintheBritishAmy.AfewGurkhasmany
BritishwomenandstayinEnglandwhentheirtoursend.OneformerGurkhacorporalsitsinnaftypinstripesinLondonbank'sexecutive
suite as assistant to a ranking bank official. When his fomer British commanders drop by, he greets them by their first names and lights
their cigarettes with a gold lighter.

•.They have a sense of humor that's very British," says an old Gurkha realment hand.  "They are incredibly loyal. They follow orders

explicitly. They have the ability to mix with other societies. In combat, if they take casualties, they get cross and off they go. There's no
stopping them.

Tales of these qualities are legion. In the Malayan jungle in 1949, Gurkhas searching for Communist guerrillas found another Gurkha
-left behind with malaria seven years before and told to wait for the British to return. He was still waiting, unaware that World War 11 had
ended.

InChina`sintemationalzoned.ecadesbefore,aGurkhasentrywastoldtoletnooneenterarailwaystationuntiltheBritishdutyofficer
returned. A Russian officer tried to talk his way past on the strength of his white face, and when that failed, struck the Gurkha. The Gurkha
split the Russian's ear with his swagger stick. The Russians demanded the Gurkha's immediate execution for insulting an allied nation.
Instead, the British promoted the Gurkha.

During the Falklands fighting - in which some 700 Gurkhas took part -Argentine draftees told British officers that they were well
aware of the Gurkhas' combat ferocity and had feared being slaughtered by the Nepalese.

Short and sturdy, with powerful legs from trekking up and down the steep foothills, Gurkhas have whisker-free faces and ready grins
that make them look far from fierce. But during Dashera, the Hindu religious festival celebrated, each fall when every Gurkha unit gets a
five-day holiday, large quantities of raksi, a home-brewed rum made from rice are consumed. The Deadly curved knives known as kukris,
which every Gurkha wears as part of his uniform and knows how to use with great skill, are locked up so there wont' be any mishaps.  "A
British soldier instinctively uses his fists in a fight, but a Gurkha draws his kukri," says an officer.

Dashera`s climax comes when the unit's best kukri hand beheads a live bullock with a single blow from the hatchetlike weapon,  no
mean feat. Tradition says if the head does not fall cleanly in a single stroke, a year's bad luck will follow. But accommodation is made for
modem scruples. In England, animal-protection societies won't allow the beheading. The Gurkhas dutifully substitute a pumpkin, and the
real bullock is killed in proxy back in Nepal.

Other changes are evolving in Gurkha mystique. Gorkha, the village where the militarist tradition started, has changed into a bustling
town that is more interested in commerce and trading than soldiering since a road was built into it. In Danra Gaon, Cpl. Bhesh Bahadur
Gurung, 27 home for the six months` leave he gets every three years, talks about investing in farmland as his reason for staying in service.

Gurkha Maj.  Toeye Bahadur, 51,  finishing out his time to retirement with recruiting duty in Nepal, says the land he bought with his
earnings will be turned over to relatives for them to farm. Toeye will stay in Pokhara instead of going home "because it's better for my
children`s education. "

Says former Minister Harka:  "The British used to like recruits as rustic as possible because they were more amenable to training. But
now modem technology means that a boy with a secondary-level education has a better chance than someone from a far village.

Some say that Gurkhas are a mercenary force that should be disbanded.  "Nepalese do realize it is a hangover from a colonial era that
reflects  on  Nepal's  past,  perhaps,"  says  Harka.  "Among  leftists,  it's  an  issue.  For  the  groups  who  get economic  benefits,  it's  not
important. ' ' About 20 percent of financially hard-pressed Nepal's foreign exchange comes from Gurkha soldiers and pensioners. Neither
the present monarch, King Birendra, or the British government is unhappy with the system.

On the contrary` Britain recently fomed one more Gurkha battalion, bringing the total to six.  When the Falklands fighting erupted,
Gurkhas were preparing to go to newly independent Belize in Central America to fulfill defense commitments there. The tough hill people
may eventually be stationed in West Germany with North Atlantic Alliance forces. They are expected to stay in Hong Kong, where they do
not cany the stigma of white colonial troops.

So it appears that time has not run out for a tradition embodying concepts of honor and duty that have been tarnished in some modem
societies.  As a Gurkha commander once advised:  "Anyone who wants to understand the meaning of courage and selflessness should
soldier with a Gurkha regiment.  He will return an enlightened and a better man.




